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VOLUME FORTY-EIGHT.

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 15. 1922.

WHOLE NUMBER. 244T.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf spent
the week end at the Hotel Iroquois,
Atlantic City.
Mr. Louis Cornish is spending the
summer with his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Mrs. J. R. Baer and daughter, of
Philadelphia, spent the week end in
their bungalow along the Perkiomen.
Mrs. John Barrett, of Philadelphia,
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Mrs. Farlnger, of Woodcliff, N. J.,
is visiting relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Andress, of
Philadelphia, spent several days with
Mrs. Graham.
Mrs. Veo Small and daughter left
one day last week for Middle Haddam, Conn., where they will spi'end
the summer.
Miss Mae Hunsicker has entered
Lankenau Hospital to take a course
to become a trained nurse.
Miss Ella Grubb spent Saturday in
Washington Square.
Miss Mildred Miller, of Millersville State Normal School, is spending
her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renniger and
Miss Mabel Renninger spent Sunday
in Schwenksville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Francis and
daughter spent Mondya in Valley
Forge.
Mr. William Stern, of Germantown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hun
sicker on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and
daughter spent several days thruout
the coal regions.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hallman and
children, of Cedars, Pa., were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshall.
Mr. Jacob Sterner spent Sunday in
Pottstown.
Mr. Frank Godshall, of Camden, N.
J., and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead,
of Philadelphia, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Godshall.
Miss Ella Ebert, of Hood College,
Frederick, Md., is spending the sum
mer months with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Ebert.
Mrs. Mary Essig spent Sunday in
Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and
son visited in North Wales on Sun
day.
Mrs. Whitmer and children left last
week for Lancaster, where they will
spend the summer months.
Mrs. Lewis Puig and son, of Phila
delphia, are spending some time with
Mrs. Graham.
Miss Ella Grubb spent several days
in Gwynedd.
Mr. Frank Miller, of St. Clair, Pa.,
is spending some time with Dr. and
Mrs. J. S. Miller.
Prof. Veo Small sailed on Saturday
and will spend the summer touring
France.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Anders, of
White Hall road, Jeffersonville, were
the Sunday guests of Dr. Warren An
ders and sister Mrs. H. D. Rushong.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Grimley over the week
end.
Mr. Russell Swinehart and family,
of Philadelphia, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swine
hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Gensler and family
spent several days in Perkasie.
Mr. Guy Price, of North Canton, O.,
and Mrs. Ida Coar and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Troxel and son, of Lansdale,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Price, of near this borough, Sunday
afternoon and evening.
A. L. DANCE.
The dance given by Byron S. Fegely Post 119, A. L., in the Field Cage,
Ursinus College, last Saturday even
ing, was not largely attended.
The music furnished by Wagner’s
Novelty Orchestra was very good and
was enjoyed by those present. Dur
ing the evening the Pathe phonograph
was awarded to John Stock, of Collegeville, who held number 494. The
Post desires to thank all those who
contributed to make the occasion a
success, The Post also takes the lib
erty of mentioning the name of Har
vey PJank, as one rendering the Post
a special service in disposing of $60
worth of tickets for the dance.
STRAWBERRY FESTIVALS
On the lawn of Trinity church, Collegeville, next Saturday evening,
June 17, under auspices of Ladies’
Aid Society, The proceeds will go
toward the payment of the cost of
the coming annex to the church build
ing, A large gathering of patrons is
anticipated.
On the church grounds, Evansburg
M. E. church, by the Ladies Aid So
ciety, Saturday evening, June 17.
CRIMINAL COURT.
Criminal court for June opened at
Norristown, Monday morning, with a
trial list embracing fifty cases.
SENTENCED TO 16 TO 18 YEARS.
Guiseppe Contanzariti, of Norris
town, whose conviction of murder in
the first degree for the killing of
Joe Iannuci, of Bridgeport, in the lat
ter borough, last fall, was set aside
by the Court, was, Thursday, senten
ced to not less than 16 years and not
more than 18 years in the Eastern
Penitentiary. The Italian pleaded
guilty to murder in the second degree,
an unusual occurrence, after convic
tion was once had for a first degree
crime.

THE DEATH ROLL,
Martha H. Houck, widow of the
late Peter C. Houck, died on Wednes
day, June 7, at her home in Jeffer
sonville. The funeral was held on
Sunday, June 11; all services in
L o w e r Providence Presbyterian
church at 2 o’clock. Interment in ad
joining cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.
Charles M. Hunsicker, formerly of
Ironbridge, died on Wednesday of last
week in Philadelphia, aged 80 years.
Death was caused by apoplexy. One
daughter and sister survive. Inter
ment, Saturday, in Trinity church
cemetery, Collegeville.
Camilla, wife of Abram S. Moser,
died'in Philadelphia on Saturday. The
husband and two sons and two daugh
ters survive. Funeral on Tuesday at
2 p. m. Services and interment at St.
John’s Lutheran church and ceme
tery, bear Center Square.
WEDDINGS IN JUNE.
A pretty wedding was solemnized
at the home :of Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Bechtel, of Upper Providence, at 11
a. m., Wednesday, June 7, when their
daughter, M. Ruth, became the bride
of William H. Seip, of Allentown.
Mrs. Clyde Michel, of Philadelphia,
sang “0 Promise Me,” and Miss Mil
dred Raudenbush, of Allentown, play
ed the wedding march. The bride’s
father gave her away. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Orpha
Bechtel, arid Harry Buckwalter, of
Valley Forge, acted as best man. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
L. Replogle, of Green Tree.
The bride wore a dress of white
canton crepe trimmed with real lace
and a tulle veil trimmed with orange
blossoms and carried a bouquet of
bridal roses. The maid of honor wore
blue satin and carried pink roses.
The ceremony was followed with a
wedding -luncheon which was attended
by relatives and a few invited guests.
The bride and groom left immediately
for an extended trip to Boston, by
boat. Upon their return they will
be at home in Royersford, Pa., where
Mr. Seip is principal of the high
school.
On Wednesday, June 7, 1922, by
Rev. William Clapp, at the parson
age of Trinity Reformed church, Col
legeville, Mr. John W. Pearson and
Miss Wilhelmina Ettinger, both of
Upper Providence, were united in
wedlock. After spending a few days
at Willdwood, N. J., the newly mar
ried couple returned to Mrs. Pearson’s
home, where they will reside.
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
Perhaps there is no event in the
annals of the English speaking race
of greater importance than the sign
ing of Magna Charta by King John,
on June 15, 1215. It marked a new
era in the progress of civil and relig
ious freedom and the observance of
the anniversary of that day should be
marked by a thoughtful consideration
of its..lessons. On the following Sun
day, June 18, the rector will preach
in the morning on this subject. In
the evening the subject will be “St.
Barnabas, and Lessons From His
Life.”
The strawberry festival last Sat
urday, was a great success. The
weather conditions were favorable
and many enjoyed the good things
that were provided at the tables set
under the magnificent grove of oaks
in the church yard. The members of
th e Guild extend their thanks to the
public which patronized the festival
so liberally.

TERRIFIC STORM SWEPT
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
- A very heavy wind and rain storm
swept over from New York late Sun
day afternoon and, in many sections
of Eastern Pennsylvania, wrought
much damage. The Perkiomen region
did not escape the furious gale and
the downpour of rain that accompan
ied it. At Spring Mount several
bungalows were leveled, and the
large dancing pavilion and refresh
ment stand of Edward Fix was de
molished. Roads were blocked with
prostate trees. At Schwenksville a
motor truck was thrown across the
road and wrecked. The south-bound
6.30 p. m. train on the Perkiomen
railroad was twice halted by fallen
trees lying across the tracks between
Schwenksville and Graterford. The
trainmen had to serve as woodchoppers in clearing the tracks. At
Amityville, Berks county, the cyclonic
fury of the storm blew to pieces the
union church building, a fine edifice,
entailing a loss of $20,000. Here and
there thruout Montgomery and Berks
counties buildings were unroofed,
trees uprooted, and the populace ter
rorized. The tops were ripped from
many automobiles, and numerous
autoists narrowly escaped with their
lives. In sections it was one of the
severest and most frightful storms in
the history of the communities where
it was decidedly cyclonic in character.
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE AND
PROPERTY IN NEW YORK CITY
New York, June 12—Morgues and
undertaking shops of the metropol
itan area tonight held the bodies of
more than three-score men, women
and children—victims of yesterday’s
brief cyclonic thunderstorm.
Marine police, who continued thru
out the day their work of grappling in
Pelham Bay and Long Island Sound
off City Island, where the greatest
toll was taken among Sunday canoe
ists -and fishermen, predicted they
would find at least a score more vic
tims—enough to push the death toll
past 80. Eye-witnesses of the swift
tragedy placed the number even
higher.
At least 250 canoes, rowboats and
small motorboats were bobbing about
off the island, witnesses said, when
the storm came screaming down on
the resort at a velocity of 80 miles
an hour or more. Occupants of the
little craft, sensing -their danger,
made a run for shelter, but scarcely
had they got under way when they
were engulfed in a blind storm of
rain and hail.
As quickly as it had come, the
storm vanished. It had lasted less
than five minutes, but scarcely a
dozen of the 250 small craft survived.
Horror-stricken, but helpless to aid,
crowds on the beach and about the
Casino pier saw scores of men and
women clinging to wrecked and over
turned craft in the choppy sound and
bay. One by one they gave up the
struggle and dropped quietly off, to
be carried out toward the open sea by
the tide.
Some of the bodies, the police say,
probably never will be recovered. The
tide, turning, brought more than a
score of them back to-day.
Eye-witnesses estimated there were
between 500 and 750 persons in the
wrecked craft. Heroic work by Uni
ted States lifeguards, members of
nearby yacht clubs and volunteers
from the shore crowd saved hundreds.
A number of lives were destroyed
when a large Ferris wheel was crush
ed by the wind. The property-loss is
estimated at $2,000,000.
DEGREE CONFERRED UPON
PROF. EZRA ALLEN.

RACES AT JEFFERSONVILLE.
Opening races of the season over
the half-mile track at Jeffersonville,
Thursday afternoon, June 15. There
will be four stake races "on the pro
gram, including every class of trotter
and pacer, from two and three-yearolds to 2,15 class performers. The
four races will each have a good
sized field of well-matched contest
ants.
DR. MOLLIER PREFERS CHARGE
OF EXTORTION.
On complaint of Dr. Merri Mollier,
chiropractor of Trappe, Dr. Louis A.
Saltzmann of Philadelphia, investi
gator-- for the Pennsylvania state
board of medical licensure, is under
bail for $1,000. Dr. Mollier is presi
dent of the legal board of the Phila
delphia County Chiropractors’ Asso
ciation. Dr. Saltzmann received for
some time $150 per month from the
Association to forestall prosecutions
where Saltzmann is said to have had
evidence of doubtful value against
members of the association.
Dr. Mollier said he finally decided
he was being “shook down,” and that
since the members of his association
were doing nothing wrong, they had
nothing to fear from Saltzmann. He
stopped the payments. And then
Saltzmann proceeded to threaten
prosecutions and demanded that he
again be restored to the “payroll,”
saying that because of the loss of
back payments he must have $1000
to purchase an automobile and $200
a month thereafter.
Major Wynne of the Philadelphia
police conferred with Mollier and ar
ranged with him to meet Saltzmann.
Mollier made an appointment with
Saltzmann for last Friday, and dicta
phones were placed in the office.
When Saltzmann arrived James Ir
win, Jr., assistant chief county detec
tive, and County Detectives Cunning
ham and Voigt and a court stenogragher were in an adjoining building
and listened to the conversation,
which was recorded.
Mollier finally gave Saltzmann a
marked $100 bill, and as Saltzmann
was leaving the -house he was ar
rested.
Doctor Saltzmann waived a hearing
and $1000 bail for his appearance was
entered by a Norristown physician.
Major Wynne turned over the evi
dence to District Attorney Renninger,
of this county.

Ezra Allen, professor of Biology at
Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., is
one of the six men who are receiving
honorary degrees at the Bucknell
University (Lewisburg, Pa.) com
mencement exercises this week. He
will receive the degree of Doctor of
Scince. Profssor Allen is a grad
uate of Bucknell University, with the
class of 1895, receiving at that time
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. One
year later he was awarded the degree
of Master of Arts. While at the uni
versity he was identified with musical
and literary organizations. He took
graduate work at Clark University,
University of Chicago, and University
of Pennsylvania. At the last-named
school he was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy. He was an in
structor in the A. E. F. Educational
Corps during the life of that organ
ization in France. Previous to that
he had been engaged in Y. M. C. A.
work overseas. He has taught at
Perkiomen Seminary, Allen School,
Montana State Normal School, Phil
adelphia School of Pedagogy, Wistar
Institute of Anatomy, and Ursinus
College. He has contributed numbers
of articles to medical magazines on
neurology and morphology; and is a
member of the American Association
of Anatomists and the American Socity of Zoologists,

BASEBALL—LIVELY LEAGUE
GAMES.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY LEAGUE
L. P.C.
W.
Graterford ........ ___ 4
1
.800
1
W orcester.......... ___4
.800
Schwenksville .. . . . . 3
2
.600
Collegeville ...... ___ 2
3
.400
Oaks ................... ___ 2
3
.400
Fairview ............ . . . 0
.000
5
Worcester gave the league leaders,
the Graterford team, their first set
back Saturday at Worcester, by the
score of 6 to 0.
WORCESTER
R. H. O. A. E.
Rohloff, lb.............
2 3 7 0 0
0 2X 6 3 0
Durnell, ss..............
Graft, If................... , 0 1 0 1 0
Fenstermacher, cf. . 2 0 2 1 0
Plank, c.................. . 1 2 8 1 0
Horning, 2b........... . . 0 0 1 2 0
Bean, 3b................. . 0 2 2 2 0
Thomas, rf..............
1 1 1 0 0
Nyce, p................... . 0 1 0 2 0
Totals ...............
. 6 12 27 12
GRATERFORD
R. H. O. A.
Wolford, 3b ..........
0 0 2 4
Nace, rf. cf........... . 0 1 1 0
Brownback, ss. . . .
0 0 2 0
Fisher, ss. rf......... . 0 0 5 3
Heckert, c............... . 0 1 7 2
Yerkes, cf. p........... . 0 2 0 1
Hale, If.................... . 0 0 2 1
Long, 2b................... . 0 1 1 0
C. Fisher, rf...........
0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0
Wonder, p..............
K. Nace, lb............. . 0 2 5 2

0

E.

1
0
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Totals ................. , 0 7 27 13 5
Worcester .. 1 0 0 1 1 1 2 0 X - -6
Graterford .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0
At Fairview—Schwenksville went
on a batting spree with the Fairview
team, burying them under a 22 to 3
score, Anderson and Ewing each had
six hits to their credit,
SCHWENKSVILLE
R .B , 0 . A. E.
T. Anderson, 3b.., . , 4 6 1 2 0
Ewing, ss............... , 3 6 1 2 0
T. Mathieu, lb. .. .. 1 1 11 0 0
Carl, cf................... , 3 3 1 0 0
Richards, If........... . 2 2 2 0 0
H. Mathieu, 2b. . . 2 l 2 3 0
Ziegler, rf............. .. 2' 2 3 0 2
C. Anderson, c. .. .. 2 1 5 2 0
Hettricg, p............. F, ? 1 0 0 0
22 23 :27 11
Totals ..............
FAIRVIEW
R. H. O. A.
Tutlow, cf.............. .. 0 1 0 0
Kaufman, rf........., .. 1 2 •1 0
Harding, c........... . . 0 1 7 1
Syrock, ss............... ,. 1 0 1 3
Shaffer, 3b............. . 1 2 1 2
W. Bodde, lb. . .. . 0 3 8 0
0 1 4 2
Snyder, If...............
Porter, 2b............... ,. 0 0 3 2
F. Bodde, 2b......... .. 0 0 2 0
Mayer, p, ............. , 0 0 0 3

2

E.

0
1
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
1

Totals ............... . 3 9 27 13 5
Schwenksville 1 0 8 0 3 0 0 1 9—-22
Fairview . . . 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1— 3
At Collegeville—Collegeville and
Oaks hooked up in a pretty pitching
duel, the former winning out by. the
score of 4 to 1. McFarland and Musselman each pitched good games, es
pecially in the pinches.
COLLEGEVILLE
R. H. O. A. E.
.... 2 1 1 1 0
Hunsicker, 2b.
Poley, 3b. . .
. .. 0 0 3 1 0
Pascal, c.........
... 1 2 8 2 0
... 0 1 2 2 1
Tyson, ss.........
.. 0 2 2 0 0
Burns, rf. . . .
.. 1 2 7 1 1
Walt, lb ..........
.. 0 2 . 2 1 0
Hampton, cf.
.1 1 0 0
,0
Godshalk, If. .
.. 0 0 2 2 0
Musselman, p.
Totals ........
Lauer, 2b. . . .
Franks, ss. . . .
Call, 3b...........
Warner, lb, .
Smith, cf. . . .
G. Smith, rf. .
Buzzard, If. .
Bowden, c. . . .
McFarland, p.

... 4 11 27 10
OAKS
R. H. O. A.
.. 0 0 1 2
... 0 2 2 3
... 0 0 2 3
.. 1 2 6 0
.. 0 1 2 0
. ..0 1 1 0
.. 0 0 2 0
. .. 0 1 8 2
.. 0 1 0 0

2

E.

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1 8 24 10 2
Totals
Collegeville .. Ò 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 X - -4
Oaks .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i- -1
The games for June 17 are as fol
lows: Collegeville at Schwenksville,
Fairview at Worcester, and Oaks at
Graterford.

PRESIDENT THOMAS TO
ADDRESS NEWSPAPERMEN
The annual combined meetings of
the Pennsylvania State Editorial As
sociation and the Pennsylvania State
Weekly Association will be held at
Harrisburg on June 23 and 24. Busi
ness sessions will be held Friday
morning and afternoon on the 23rd
and Saturday morning. Some notable
trade experts have been secured to
speak at these sessions. A feature of
the gatherings will be a combined
banquet on Friday evening at the
Penn Harris Hotel. Among other
speakers for this occasion will be
President John M. Thomas of the
Pennsylvania State College,
All newspapermen of Pennsylvania,
whether or not they are affiliated
with either qf the two associations,
are urged to attend the bsuiness ses
sions and banquet. Many surprises
and new features are being arranged
by the associations’ executive com
mittee. "Shop Talk” will have a
prominent place on the program and
SENTENCED TO JAIL — SOLD the editors attending should receive
much benefit from this contact.
RUM TO BOYS.
Joseph Geldi, was on Friday sen
BODIES OF DROWNED BOYS
tenced to three months in jail for
RECOVERED.
selling liquor to boys of that borough.
Detective John Stevenson made the
The bodies of Robert O’Connell,
arrest. Stevenson sent I7-year-old aged 18 years, and of his foster
Samuel Stutzenberger to Geldi’s brother Albert Magee O’Connell, aged
home, and the boy bought a half pint 10 years, the unfortunate Stowe
for a dollar. George Shipe was an youths who were drowned on Sunday,
other who purchased liquor. Geldi afternoon, June 5, in the Schuylkill
makes $3.20 a day as a railroader, River opposite the pump house,, at
but said he needed the money to sup Stowe, were recovered Thursday
port his family of four children.
morning from the swollen waters of
For the theft of a watch from For the river. The body of the older
est Knoll, of Pencoyd, Adam Wash- brother floating on its side was seen
ong,. 20 years, who pleaded guilty, opposite the Eastern Steel Co. plant
was sentenced by Judge Miller to un and grappled, and the younger broth
dergo 18 months imprisonment. He er’s corpse was washed ashore at the
had a criminal record in Philadelphia. farm of Hugh McMillen, at Brook’s
Crossing.
Two Stripes—“Didja hear that
Blinker signed up for overseas serv
Why do you insist on trying to re
ice again?” . Three Stripes—“Zatso? duce?” “In order” replied Mr. HeviHow' long did he sign fo r?” Two wate, “that I may have a chance of
Stripes—“For the duration of prohi- finding a flat th at I am not too large
tion.”—American Legion Weekly,
to fit.”—Washington Star.

DRY LAW IGNORED BY
GOVERNMENT CRAFT.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
Thousands of inquiries concerning
the national essay contest being con
ducted by the American Legion on the
subject: “How the American Legion
Can Best Serve the Nation,” and open
to all school boys and girls between
twelve and eighteen years of age,
are pouring into Legion national
headquarters. The number and tenor
of the inquiries denote that the con
test will be a decided success despite
the fact that it is being held during
the vacation period. Additional in
formation concerning the contest may
be obtained by addressing American
Legion national headquarters, Indian
apolis, Ind.
A tale of the sea that seemed al
most incredible was brought to port
by passengers on the Shipping Board
steamship, American Legion, when
that vessel arrived in New York from
the tropics. As the liner was crossing
the equator during the night, the pas
sengers felt the ship suddenly re
coil as tho struck. The speed was
decidedly diminshed but the ship
seemed to ride easily. At daylight!
officers started an investigation and
found the mutilated carcass of a thir
ty-five foot shark clinging to the
sharp prow.
In order th at the homes of many
victims in the flood area of Louisiana
may be saved from the sheriff’s sale,
the American Legion has petitioned
Governor Parker to recommend that
the time for the payment of taxes by
those who were compelled to vacate
their homse be extended.
Emulating the example of the
American Legion member who gave a
pint of his blood to save the life of a
“buddy,” fifty enlisted men of the
regular army, stationed near Wash
ington, have formed a “blood giving
squad,” volunteering to give a quart
of blood each to any of their comrades
who undergo major operations at the
Walter Reed Hospital and who would
be benefltted by the transfusion;
In order that the proposed memor
ial to Providence, R. I., world war
dead may be satisfactory to all, the
municipal authorities have authorized
the Ameriran Legion to send out a
questionnaire to all voters. The ques
tionnaire contains 10 different pro
posals.

Washington, D. C., June 13.—At
tack on the Shipping Board, for per
mitting the sale« of liquor on Amer
ican ships, was made in the House
to-day by Representative Gallivan,
Massachusetts.
Holding up what he said was a wine
list from the Steamship President
Pierce, paid for, he added, by Federal
appropriation, Gallivan declared that,
under the Volstead law, “we cannot
get drunk on land, but we can at sea.”
There was a roar from members as
the Massachusetts Representative
rea'd from the list to show th at Amer
ican rye whisky could be bought
aboard ship at 20 cents a drink, “and
Jamaica rum—think of it—for two
bits.”
Officials ,of the Shipping Board,
when their attention was called to
Gallivan’s charges, declined to com
ment upon them in any way at this
tim e.'
Declaring.that the toiling millions
are deprived “of the comforts of life,”
Gallivan charged that the wealthy
still laugh at the Volstead law, and
the rich and leisurely tourist finds it
a negation and farce on ships that
sail the sea under the American flag.”
“Its open violation on the ships of
the United States Shipping Board,”
he said, “makes one laugh when he
reads so much about law and order,
now that the Eighteenth amendment
has been adopted. Here and now, I
desire to call attention to, and empha
size, the barefaced hypocrisy of a
government appropriating money to
enforce this child of prohibition and at
the same time appropriating more
money to advertise the violation of
its own laws on its ships the minute
they get outside the three-mile limit;
“I hold in my hand the wine list of
one of Mr. Lasker’s sailing delights.
It was formerly known as the steam
ship Peninsula State and now bears
the name of one of our former Presi
dents—President Pierce. It is one ol
the most prominent trans-Atlantic
ships of the United States Lines.
When I read its reminiscent and, at
times, exasperating details, it is not
with any intention of giving pain or
sorrow to those members of Con
gress who voted for the Volstead law.
Rather, it is to let Congress and the
country know how, on American ter
ritory, under Federal appropriations, McCu l l o u g h c h o s e n t o l e a d
the law is violated daily.”
DEMOCRATS.
POULTRY CULLING
At Harrisburg, Monday, Austin
DEMONSTRATIONS
McCullough was chosen chairman of
The successful poultryman not only the Democratic State Committee, de
places great stress on his methods of feating Judge Eugene C. Bonniwell.
feeding and care but is also careful to The vote was 77 to 27. When the
stop all avoidable losses. One of the result of the balloting was annnounmost common losses ' known to the ced the Bonniwell adherents imme
commercial poultryman is the feeding diately turned in and made the Lan
of the so-called “boarder hen.” Well caster man the unanimous choice of
McCullough suc
established and fully proven methods the committee.
for culling this hen from the flock ceeds Bruce F. Sterling, of Fayette
have been practiced for a number of county, who refused to stand as a
compromise candidate for another
years.
It is just as important for the own term.
Henry C. Niles, of York, was selec
er of the farm flock to follow this
practice. In order to demonstrate the ted as the party’s candidate for Judge
methods of culling County Agent A. of the Superior Court. He will op
K. Rothenberger has secured the ser pose Judge Gawthrop, the hand-pick
vices of P. L. Sanford, poultry spec ed candidate of Senator T. Larry
ialist of State College, Pa., for a ser Eyre, who was nominated by the Re
publicans in Philadelphia last Satur
ies of meetings on June 21 and 22.
The schedule as arranged is: June day. Gawthrop is now on the bench
21—Howard Ziegler, Limerick, 9.30 by the brace of an appointment by
a. m.; R. R. Erb, Sassamansville, 1.30 Governor Sproul.
p. m.; F. G. Christman, East Green
ville, 6.30 p. m.; June 22—Henry
FARM CAVED IN.
Wagner, Obelisk, 9.30 a. m.; W. W.
Wier,
Kan.,
June 13.—The Racerty
Kooker, near Harleysville, 1.30 p. m.;
Mrs. Joseph Yeakel, Fort Washing farm, seven miles southeast of this
ton, 6.39 p. m. Standard time will be little Cherokee county town, has been
the scene attracting inquisitive hun
observed.
Every one interested in poultry dreds, of a phenonenon of nature—a
keeping, either on a large or small cavern 70 feet deep and 90 feet across,
scale, will find it profitable to attend which appeared suddenly a few days
one or more of these demonstrations. ago. The cracked condition of the
earth nearby portends another cavein, observers say.
ESTATES ADJUDICATED
A t the bottom of the pit there is a
small pool of water which rises and
BY JUDGE SOLLY.
falls at intervals. Persons who have
In the estate of Elihu Roberts of experimented declare that a sinker
Norristown there is a balance for dis let into this pool by means of twine
tribution of $$88,768.54; income failed to reach bpttom.
thereof to his widow, Isabella W.
All the earth which went down has
Roberts.
completely disappeared, as well as a
Florence P. Tompkins, Norristown, tree about 40 feet in height which, it
balance, $3136, divided equally among is said, stood on the ground. Local
Archie, Howard and Frank Tompkins, naturalists express the belief that thè
Mary C. Slaymaker, Florence B. cave-in was caused by an under
Bradley and Helen L. Freas.
ground river or lake.
Sarah Greapes, Upper Moreland,
$1603.73 to her mother, Anna M.
300 FLOOD VICTIMS IN SAN
Greapes.
SALVADOR.
Mary A. Overholtzer, Franconia,
$887.74, divided in varying amounts
San Salvador, Republic of Salvador,
among heirs,
June 13.—-Three hundred persons are
Mary Angerman, R o c k l e d g e , known to have been drowned, and
$1208,63, to Theo. Angerman.
many persons are missing, following
David W. Oberholtzer, Franconia, an abnormal rise in the Acelhuate and
$3778.83, divided among eleven heirs. Areenal Rivers, which overflowed
Catharine K i n s e y , Souderton, their banks and joined together in one
$892.37, shared by eighteen heirs.
stream, inundating the Caudelaria
Amanda F. Reed, late of Salford. district of this city. Several houses
Balance, $994.36, which has been were swept away by the raging tor
awarded to the beneficiaries, prior to rent.
the filing of'the accounts.
The bodies of 300 men, women and
Florence A. Smith, $872.38; Her-- children already have been found. The
bert H. Smith, $649.80; Grant M. flood was caused by a two-day tor
Groff, $9296.40; Raymond H. Mitchell, rential rainfall.
Jr., $3644.88; Archer W. Seaver, Jr.,
The Government has sent a relief
$3648.37.
expedition here to succor people in
Christopher Cox, late of Consho- distress. A large subscription list
hocken. Balance, $1547.46. Awarded has been started for the relief of the
to Harry C. Cox.
suffering.
William B. Ashenfelter, late of
West Norriton, Balance, $1009.35.
Georgette—“George, I’ve got some
Awarded in equal shares to Neille A. thing I must confess to you before
Ashenfelter and Penn Trust Co., we’re married. I am a devotee of
guardian for Virginia Holt Ashen the ouija board.” George—“Oh th at’s
felter.
all right, dear, I’m not particular.
John N. Henricks, late of Pottstown. Any good eating place suits me.”—
Balance, $3118.10. Awarded in equal Boston Globe.
shares to Florence Gertrude Henricks
“For goodness sake, Minnie, whose
and Security Company, of Pottstown,
guardian for Grace Beverly Henricks. socks are you darning?” “They be
Charles E. Hallman, late of White- long to Willie Sharp. When I re
marsh. Balance, $1395.78. Awarded fused him I said I’d be a sister to
him, and he took me at my word.”—to Mary Hallman.
Spare Moments.
We love in others what we lack
The hypocrite was a man who stole
the livery of the court of Heaven to ourselves, and would be everything
serve the devil in.—Pollock.
but what we are.—C. A. Stoddard.
Husband, rather vividly conscious
~ Knicker—“A Judge has ruled that
a woman shouldn’t spend more on of the bathing beauties lolling about
clothes than on rent.” Mrs. Knicker the silver screen—“What perfect
—“Well, then we shall have to pay nonchalence!” Spouse—“John Henry,
a bigger rent.”—Edinburgh Scots come home with me this minute.”—
Cartoons Magazine.
man.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. -George Bolig, Miss
Florence Bolig and Mr. Robert
Brooks, of Norristown, were the Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Walt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rommel
and daughter Ruth, of Harrisburg,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kindle, Mrs.
Moser and Mrs. Rudolph, of Philadel
phia, were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
Mr. Claude ,Bradford, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Brad
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Heany enter
tained Miss Jenevine Kransz and Mr.
John Kransz, of Phoenixville, Sunday.
Mr. Allen G. Harley, of Newark,
Delaware, is spending his summer va
cation with his mother, Mrs. Ida M.
Harley.
Mr. Melvin Walt, of Birdsboro, vis
ited his parents on Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Bowers, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Bowers and Miss Cora
BoWers have returned from Grant
ham, Pa., where they attended the
general ' conference of the River
Brethren church last week.
Mrs. Sadie Ford and daughter
Eleanor, of Germantown, visited Rev.
and Mrs. Jacob Bowers and family
on Sunday,
Prof. Dexter Rambo and sons, Ches
ter and Gunner, of Chester, South
Carolina, are spending the summer
with Miss Cora Rambo.
Mrs. W. O. Fegely attended the
donation day exercises of the Luth
eran Orphans’ Home at Germantown
on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Buckwalter
of near this borough spent Sunday
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Crist, of Jeffersonville.
Misses Leila and Frances Rushong
entertained Misses Clara Waldron
and Joyce Hamm, of Ursinus College,
on Tuesday.
Mr. George Walt, who has been in
charge of the Lamb Garage for some
time will remove his business to
Graterford, where he has rented the
garage of Mr. Glocker. He will take
possession June J.7.
■Children’s day service will be held
in the U. E. church on Sunday,
June 18, at 7.45 p. m. (standard
time). The service entitled “Gates
of Blessing” will be used. Everybody
welcome. Sunday schooL at 2 p. m.
C. E. on Saturday evening at 7.30.

Wyomissing manufacturers w i l l
present a 70-horsepower engine to the
local fire company.
A four-legged chicken in the coop
of George JSL Focht, at Pottstown,
is as lively as the other peeps in
the brood.
When a controller weighing 170
pounds fell upon him, William Kirkhoff, of Pottstown, suffered a fractrued jaw.
The large Swiss barn on the Kohler
farm, near Kutztown, was struck by
lightning and destroyed, with a loss
of $9000.

LOWER PROVIDENCE NOTES.
A cantata will be given in the Low
er Providence Presbyterian church on
Tuesday evening, June 20 at 8 o’clock
entitled “Mother Goose’s Favors.” It
will be given by 50 children from Conshohocken under the direction of Mrs.
Lanz Eroh.
Mr. Robert Trucksess, of Fairview
Village, is attending the convention of
the Eastern Star at Harrisburg this
week.
BOUNTIFUL HARVEST PRE
DICTED FOR THIS YEAR.
Washington, D. C., June 8.—Larger
indicated crop yields, due principally
to splendid growing conditions thus
far this season, promise more abund
ant production this year than harvest
ed in 1921, despite smaller acreages,
especially in wheat and oats.
The Department of Agriculture’s
June crop report, issued to-day and
based on# the condition of crops June
1, forecasts a winter ,wheat crop the
fourth largest in the country’s his
tory, with a total of more than 670,000,000 bushels. During May the in
dicated production increased 22,000,000 bushels, of which 11,000,000 bush
els was credited to Kansas.
The spring wheat crop will be 49,000,000 bushels larger than last year’s
with a total of 247,000,000 bushels,
placing the country’s total wheat
crop, winter and spring wheat com
bined, at about 855,000,000 bushels,
or 60,000,000 bushels more than was
produced last year. Production of
oats is forecast at 1,305,000,000 bush
els, or 244,000,000 bushels more than
last year’s crop.
Apples, peaches and pears are more
abundant this year, last year’s crops
having been curtailed by frosts. The
apple crop is almost double what it
was last year, but not so large as the
1920 crop.
An apple crop of 179,800,000 bushels
was forecast, compared with 98,000,000 bushels last year and 223,600,000
in 1920. Peach production was esti
mated at 53,629,000 bushels and pear
prospects were said to “indicate about
a normal crop of around 15,000' bush
els.”
Large increases were forecast for
practically all apple-producing States,
New York leading with an indicated
yield of 30,000,000 bushels.
Other details announced were: Win
ter wheat condition, 81.9 per cent, of
a normal; spring wheat acreage, 18,639.000, condition 90.7; oats acreage,
41.822.000, condition 85.5; barley
acreage, 7,550,000, condition 90.1; rye
condition, 92.5; hay condition, 91.1;
pasture condition, 93.8; apples condi
tion, 72.7; peaches condition, 77.1.
The condition on Ju n e' 1 and fore
cast of production of winter wheat
by principal producing States follow:
Pennsylvania, condition 95, produc
tion 26,294,000 bushels; Ohio, 92 and
42,798,000; Indiana, 88 and 33,977,000; Illinois, 89 and 51,613,000; Mis
souri, 83 and 43,754,000; Nebraska,
79 and 54,984,000; Kansas, 75 and
117,174,000; Oklohoma, 66 and 31,786,000; Washington, 79 and 27,253.000,
The condition on June 1 and the
forecast of production of spring
wheat by principal producing States
follow: Minnesota, condition 92, pro
duction forecast 30,926,000 bushels;
North Dakota, 91 and 88,681,000;
South Dakota, 92 and 31,323,000;
Montana, 94 and 31,501,000, Washing
ton, 83 and 17,613,000.

Using kerosene to hasten the kitch
en fire, Mrs. Theresa Speck, aged 40
years, of Coplay, was probably fatally
burned.
The Board of Pardons list for June
22 will be the largest on record, it
is believed, with close to 70 cases.
Charles Kipp, of " Lehighton, and
wife, have just become the parents of
their twelfth child.
Roy Walker, of Burnham, and John
Ulsh, of Beaver Springs, were shock
ed by lightning as they sat eating
their lunch in the Pennsylvania Rail
road shops at Lewistown.
It is estimated that it will cost the
New Jersey Central Railroad $75,000
to construct the retaining wall which
was washed away near the round
house at Mauch Chunk several days
ago.
Burgess Hutt, of West Chester, has
placed the rate for crap shooting and
being detected at $6.74, which has
been paid by a number of offenders.
The study of German in the Read
ing High Schools will be resumed next
fall. Students have petitioned the
board to have the study placed in the
curriculum.
His feet becoming fastened in a
raft while swimming in Ringing
Rocks Lake, Russell Reigner, of
Pottstown, was saved from drowning
by William Marshall.
Many deer and bears are being seen
in the vicinity of Lake Harmony, near
White Haven, some of them coming
into the open fields and near barn
yards.
Injured two weeks ago in a fall
while roller skating, Virginia Kelly,
aged 12 years, daughter of Frank
Kelly, of Allentown, died as a result
of her wounds.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
AT PERKIOMEN SCHOOL.
Saturday, June 10, marked the thir
tieth anniversary of the founding of
Perkiomen School, as well as the cele
bration of the thirtieth annual com
mencement.
A class of forety-six students re
ceived their diplomas that morning.
Ceremonies began on Thursday even
ing with an excellent rendition of thé
“Creation,” under the direction* of
Prof. C. B. Weirich. The chorus was
composed of members of the com
munity and students and faculty of
Perkiomen School. The soloists were
Mrs. Eleanor Weirich, soprano; Mr.
Austin Hughes, tenor; and Mr. Don
ald V. Redding, bass. This achieve
ment marks the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the services of Professor and
Mrs. C. B. Weirich at Perkiomen
School.
On Friday morning the seniors held
their class day exercises. Friday af
ternoon many classes held reunions
and on Friday evéning the alumni
banquet was held in the gymnasium.
On Saturday morning the thirtieth
annual commencement was field in
the school gymnasium at Pennsburg,
Pa. The commencement oration was
delivered by Dr. Richards, of Lan
caster, who spoke of the development
of the preparatory school and of its
present use in the intellectual life of
America and the world.
Col. Georgê Nox McCain spoke for
the community; R. J. Gottschall for
the alumni, and Dr. M. Melchoir for
the former teachers. Austin Hughes,
formerly of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, a former student of Perk
iomen, favored those present with a
tenor solo. Dr. Kriebel, the principal,
presented the diplomas to a class of
forty-six graduates, representing not
only the various states-of our section
of the country, but also Korea, Mex
ico and South America.
On Saturday afternoon, June 10,
Perkiomen School celebrated its thir
tieth anniversary. Dr. Kriebel wel
comed the guests and spoke of what
had been accomplished in these thirty
years. From a single small building
the school has grown to its present
equipment of a main building, gym
nasium and library. Beginning with
nineteen students the school has in
these thirty years enrolled more than
4000, from fifteen different states and
twelve foreign countries, attaining a
national and international influence.
Of this number, 1241 have graduated
and 764 have gone to College. Perk
iomen has been represented in 142
colleges of the country from the East
to the Pacific coast.
The greatest achievement of the
school has ben the fact that the poor
boy has always been privileged to earn
an education for himself. Its greatest
glory is in the large number of min
isters and teachers that have gone
from its halls.
Dr. Kriebel, principal for thirty
years, was the recipient of many
hearty congratuations and much sin
cere commendation. He was also
presented with a handsome loving cup
by the Alumni Association, as a token
of appreciation of his thirty years of
devoted service to his fellow men.
Wife—“You have such execrable
taste, George, I wish you’d let me buy
your clothes.” Hubby—‘You’re on,
Annabeller ! Soon as I have a suit to
sell I’ll notify you.”—Buffalo Ex
press.
Each has his characteristic, whether
it is honor or courage.—Hans Ander
sen.
.
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BEST FOOD FOR THE BRAIN
Not Fish, but Bananas and Bacon, Is
the Dictum Laid Down by the
Best Authorities.

There was once a popular notion
that a fish diet was especially good
for the brain, but science exploded
OOLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA .
that Idea long aga As a matter of
fact, the phosphorus In fish does service'to the joints and not to the head.
E . S . M O S E R , E d ito r a n d P r o p r ie to r .
The one merit that fish possesses Is
that It Is easily digested and blood
Is not therefore drawn from the brain
to aid the digestive organs.
Thursday, June 15, 1922.
By an alliterative coincidence the
three things which physicians say are
best for the brain are bbnanas, bacon
GOVERNMENTAL SEIZURE OF COAL MINES.
and brushes.
Bananas have that In them which
There is some indication that governmental intervention may be directly
feeds the gray matter of the
invoked to end the coal mining tieup. Such intervention is reportec brain. Their content of sugar, too, Is
to be under way in the Senate at Washington, with Republican anc excellent. Sugar, In any form, Is en
ergizing to the body, and as brain and
Democratic Senators supporting the movement. Senator Norris, body are, closely allied anything which
reduces bodily fatigue helps the brain.
Republican, in discussing the coal situation said:
Mental workers know the heavy men
“ It is a question of life or death, raised by the strike. The tal strain of working when the body
American people will freeze next winter unless something is done is tired.
very soon to end the strike. Besides being a tremendous danger to t Bacon Is said to be a good food for
humanity, the strike is slowly paralyzing business and eventually the, brain worker because pork intices
imagination. A well-known writer
will cripple our transportation systems.
If no other remedy is ti'.e
of exciting stories confesses that his
offered to end this strike within a reasonable time, I will try to get a inspiration comes from pork chops.
resolution passed in the Senate to authorize the President to seize the So—bacon for the brain.
There remains the brush. Probably
mines.”
nine persons out of ten scratch their
There already has been too much indifference and delay in the heads when they feel a sort of tem
matter of applying means to end the coal strike. Considering the porary hold-up In the action of their
danger to human life that will surely arise if the resumption of brains. That is nature’s stimulus to
the gray matter. Rub your head and
mining coal is deferred until after next winter sets in, there should you bring the blood to the excited part.
be no further delay in compelling a settlement of the differences be That is what your brain needs—more
blood. Hence the vigorous use of a
tween the mine owners and operators, and the miners. The issue stiff-bristled brush will, by exciting
can be justly determined by the application of the principles of the scalp, bring blood to the brain and
reinvigorate It.
simple justice to all concerned—mine owners, operators, and miners.
So If you are a busy brain-worker,
If such determination is not consummated, it will be because of the try bananas, bacon, and a brush.—•
impotency and cowardice of those who have been chosen to protect Pittsburgh Dispatch.

the rights of all the people—including the right (and the oppor
tunity) to buy coal at a fair price to keep themselves from freezing
to death. The patience of the people in putting up with extortionate
coal prices and, at times with the dangerous scarcity of an abso
lutely necessary commodity, will become exhausted, in the presence
of great discomfort and of imminent danger to human lives; and
then a spirit of just vengeance may be exerted in such manner as
will command attention and prompt consideration and action on the
part of the governmental authorities at Washington. But why wait
until a crisis comes ? Why not make the coming impossible ?

---------------0

PINCHOT’S CANDIDATE DEFEATED.
The regular organization forces of the Republican party de
feated Gifford Pinchot’s candidate, Gen. Asher Miner, for chairman
of the state committee, and elected W. Harry Baker, of Harrisburg,
by a vote of 81 to 32. ^Joseph R. Grundy, of Bucks county, pre
vented the adoption of a motion to make Baker’s election unanimous.
It thus appears that while Mr. Pinchot was strong enough with Re
publican voters to win a Gubernatorial nomination he was not so
potent as to be able to win out in the selection of a chairman of the
Republican state committee—because the Vare-Sproul-Pepper com
bination in reality continues to represent a major part of the old Re
publican organization in the State— the organization that was sup
posed to have been smashed to smithereens a little while ago !
---------------0---------------

PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY ?
President John M. Thomas, of the Pennsylvania State College,
has officially announced the beginning of a movement, to raise a fund
of $ 2 ,000,000 among alumni and friends for the erection of health
and welfare buildings and to change the institution’s name to that of
the Pennsylvania State University. This dual program has been de
termined upon in order to give the institution ample facilities for
meeting the demands which are being made upon it by the youth of
the Commonwealth, and to provide instruction of university grade to
all young Pennsylvania nren and women who wish to enter. Every
state to the West now has a State University such as is proposed for
this Commonwealth.
State College now has an enrollment of 3,200 students, and is
obliged to deny admission each year to about 1000 other qualified
applicants because of lack of facilities and equipment. Almost onehalf of thp annual rejections are for admission to the school of en
gineering, which now has 1180 students and is the largest in the
college.
The $2,000,000 fund will be utilized in the erection of immedi
ately needed residences for boys and girls, for physical education
buildings for young men and women, for a hospital, a Students
Union or social hall and a Varsity Hall. Because of the lack of these
structures, the authorities are handicapped in caring for the presen t
student body.
In the present frame building that serves as a hospital at the
college, there are only eight beds to serve the students and a faculty
of about 500 persons.
Authorization of the campaign for expansion of college facilities
was first given in January by the Board of Trustees and by the
Alumni Association. The campaign committee named an Executive
Committee of which President Thomas is chairman. Preliminary
organization plans have been adopted and actual work will be begun
in the fall. This decision has received the enthusiastic endorsement
of the Penn State alumni clubs in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, New
York, Chicago, Washington, Buffalo, Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland,
Detroit, and a score of other cities.
Advocates of a change in name from the State College to that of
the State University declare it would simply be recognition of the
present size and scope of instruction at Penn State. Only one other
institution in the country of an equal number of students and none
with the extensive courses of Penu State still bears the name of col
lege. This movement has brought forth the approval of the State
Education Association, the State Chamber of Commerce, the State
Federation of Pennsylvania Women, scores of civic organizations,
business graups such as the Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions Clubs, and
farmers organizations.
---------------0---------------

It may be possible to send photographs by radio, but it is hoped
no one will ever take them by radio. Radio snapshots might then
usurp the position now held by love letters that are read albud in
Court.
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JUNE ECONOMY

It Is Not What You spend, It’s What You Save
In buying Your Table Needs That Counts

EVENT

In the “Asco” Stores your dollars will go farther, quality considered, than anywhere else!.
*
’
Compare our prices with what you are now paying and you’ll soon realize why we say it pays
to deal in the “Asco” Stores, where qaulity leads ahd your money goes the farthest.

Are You Taking Advantage of the Opportunities We Are Offering?

A

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Gold Seal Flour 12-ib bag 55c s
I

SALE

FOR

THRIFTY PEOPLE

A high grade wheat flour for all purposes. Special price for this week only.

“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”

Fine Quality
New Cheese........ 1b 21c
Rich and creamy, Very nour
ishing.

Seedless Raisins, .pkg 12<^c
Macaroni .............. pkg 9c
Evap. Milk.......... can 9c
Cider Vinegar. . . . bot 16c
White Dist. Vinegar bot 12c

“Asco”
Oleom argarine___ 1b

22c

Absolútely pure.
you’ll like it.

it—

Try

Supreme Values in

QDAUTY MERCHANDISE
A Sale Event You Cannot

Woman Sculptor Wins.

To Mrs. Nacy Coonsman Hahn, ef
St. Louis, has been awarded a com
mission for the • erection of a monu
ment in the Argonne region of France,
in memory of the Missouri heroes who
gave their lives in the World war. The
prize-winning model by Mrs. Hahn
represents the figure of a woman hold
ing aloft the wreath of victory.

“Asco” Cream M in ts....lb 25c
Lemon Drops..................... lb 25c
Delicious Jelly Drops........lb 25c
Blue Rose R ice.. . . lb pkg. 9c
“Asco" Jelly Pow der.. . . pkg 9c

Borden’s
Chocolate Flavor

Malted M ilk .......... can 35c
Just mix with water and serve
—a delicious summer drink.

Young’s Borax Soap big bar 12
Gold Dust Powder..........pkg i lA c
S tar Naphtha Powder., pkg. 5c
Chloride of Lime.............can 10c
Swift’s Snap Soap..........bar 2J4c

Afford to Miss

One Price— One Blend— One Grade— The Best Cup You Ever Drank

Londoners Go to Bed Early.

How early we go to bed In London
Is shown by a census of underground
---------------0--------------1
passengers. The last trains In various
directions carried respectively 45, 18,
THE CRITICISM OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS.
19 and 25 passengers. So hard are
The press, in its criticisms of public officials, frequently ex our war habits to cast off. But, in
deed, 10 o’clock was bedtime for a mul
hibits undue >haste and inaccuracy. This is in part due to news titude of Londoners even before the
paper competition in the matter of rushing more or less sensational war, and in that multitude were, and
quite a number of prominent busi
stuff into print. However, without the watchful attention and criti are,
ness men. Your professional man
cism of the press the public interests would soon suffer very much seems to sit up later, and fashion,
more than they are suffering now. President Harding has resented naturally,, rarely retires tyi dawn.—
London Times Weekly.

the publication of criticisms reflecting on members of his cabinet,
first emanating from members of Congress. If members of Con
gress openly assail cabinet officers, it is quite foolish for the President
to expect newspaper reporters not to give publicity to such incident^
There is no known way of preventing Congressmen from indulging
in hot air tirades, warranted or not by facts, and there is no way of
preventing newspapers from reporting Congressional speeches. The
President had better direct more of his attention to Congressmen,
and beg them to stick to facts. Some of them need attention, be
cause of their sensational recklessness of speech.
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“The Better Place to Shop”

The more particular you are about your cup of coffee the better “Asco” Blend will please you.
Try a cup today—you’ll taste the difference.

NOREISTOW N,

VICTOR BREAD . . . . . . . . . big Loaf 6c

“ASCO” TEAS ....................... 1b 45c

If you have been eating “just bread,” try Victor
Bread with the good, old home-made taste. If
you eat Victor once, you’ll eat it always.

This is the weather for a refreshing glass of
Iced Tea. We particularly recommend our Orange
Pekoe, India Ceylon or Old Country Style.

Art and Money Making.

The old theory that when art turns
to making money, either to satisfy
need or to gratify desire, It Is near
death Is open to debate. Too many
young ,people who have determined to
devote their life to art mistrust the
"world’s coarse thumb’’ and the Judg
ment of those who pay money for
things that please them.
The first
thing for any young artist or writer
to understand is that he must have
something to say that will appeal to
ordinary human beings.
If he can
manage to express himself through
his.art and still keep a certain amount
of liking for the common people and
understanding of them, he needn’t
fear for the outcome.—Youth’s Com
panion.
First .President’s Cabinet.

The Constitution of the United States
made ho provision for the creation of
executive departments, vesting the sole
executive power in the President.
These departments were created by
successive acts of congress under au
thority conferred by the constitution
In article 1, section 8, paragraph 18.
The departments of State, then called
foreign affairs, Treasury and War were
established by the first session of the
first congress. The secretaries of these,
together with the attorney general, who
was then a part of-the judicial estab
lishment, formed the first President’s
cabinet.
Importance of Learning to See.

The art of seeing Is the foundation
of a great many of our smaller ac
complishments. Reading music Is to
a considerable extent learning to see.
Learning to spell is learning to see.
The good speller is one who knows
words by sight. . . . I marvel,
sometimes, that people who are fairly
intelligent—people who are constant
readers—should look Into the faces of
the commonest words !of the language
a thousand times a day, as they often
do, and thèn, when they take a pen
in their hands, always misspell them.
If they had learned to see, they would
not do it.—Washington Gladden.
Churned by Camel Power,

Among the Arabian tribes, when the
master goes on a trip across the coun
try on his camel, he has two goatskins
filled with milk swung across the ani
mal’s back and the contents are
churned Into butter by the rolling
stride of the animal.

W ork Guaranteed 15 yYears

Are Yon Looking for a
GOOD DENTIST ?
Our Reputation for Low Prices
has brought thousands to
our office.

Fillings as Low as $i.oo

» » S W E E T AIR
Takes aw ay the fear Of being
hurt.

Preserving Needs
Mason Quart J a r s ..
Mason Pint J a r s ...
Jelly Tumblers........
Jar Rubbers ............
Jar Tops ..................
Parowax................... . lb pkg

79c
69c
40c
7c
25c
10c

“Asco”
Corn Flakes 3 pkgs for 20c

Ready to Serve

Calif. Sliced Peaches big can 29c

Best Pink Salmon. . . . . . can 12c
Red Alaska Salm on.. . . can 25c
Choice Sardines.. 3 cans for 10c
Calif* Tuna Fish..............c^n 15c
“Asco” Pork and Beans can 9c
Princess Salad Dressing, .bot 21c

“Asco” Ginger Ale, Root Beer,
or Sarsaparilla 10c bot
Empty bottles redeemable at one
cent each.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Oollegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Olapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: S unday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for ijien
a n d one for wom en. You a re cord ially in 
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S unday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m o st cord ially in v ited ,
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W* O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L a k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D. D., p asto r. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s ’ C hurch, P erk io m en , E v an sburg, Rev. C harles F. Scofield, R ector.
Services S u n d ay m o rn in g a t 10.30, s ta n d a rd
tim e. S unday school a t 2.80 p. m., follow ed
by E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. E le a n o r’s C hurch, R om an C atholic.
Mass a t O ollegeville ev ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m.
a t D elphi a t 10 a. in.; W illiam A. Buesser,
R ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E. C hurch,—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
, m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial,
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Cresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.45 at in.,
.45 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p. m.
E verybody welcom e. T he R ecto r residing in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d ad d ress for p a rish paper. St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n in C h rist, G raterford, Rev. E.s N. Oassel, P a sto r. S unday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.15 a.
m. ev ery Sunday. E v e ry o th e r S unday
p re ac h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v ery o th e r S unday ev en in g a t H arleysville.
R iver B re th re n 4 n C h rist.
P re a ch in g
a t 9.30.a. m
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

EYE TALKS

*»-

Practising Physician,
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D„
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA*
T elephone in office, Office hours u n til 9
a. m .
12-25

_DK

VETERINARIAN
N early opposite th e F ire H all, CO LLEG E
V IL L E , PA. Bell ’p hone 86-E-ll.
11-24

Homeopathic Physician
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . Office h o u rs: Sun
days a n d T hursdays—9 to 10 a. m . on ly ;
O ther days—8.80 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2 a n d 6.80
to 8 p. m.
If possible leave calls in m o rning.
’P hone Bell 62.
2-20
A . K R U S E N , M . I>.,

NORRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCADE;
H o urs:
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8, S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t ph o n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B eil 716.
S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

Surveyor and Conveyancer
E V AN SBU RG—COLLEGE V IL L E

R. D.

Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on commission
10-20 ,

FRESH BEEF, VEAE, FAMB ; PORK AND SMOKED

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te in build in g c o n stru c 
tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.

H. O, S H A L L C R O S S

¿ 6 S W E D E ST R E E T . NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegeviile, ev ery evening.

COEEEGEVIEEE, PA.

Gasoline and Electric Water Systems

<H . M C IN T Y R E

Carpenter and Jobber
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA. W ages reasonable.
D rop m e a postal. I t w ill receive p ro m p t
a tte n tio n .
10-27

1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P hilad elp h ia, Pa,
Room« 712-718,

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g ,
8-1

ial price, saving you as much as
$50.00 on som e sizes.

Contractor and Builder

Let us do your Electric Wir

O O LL E G EV ILL E . PA . E s tim a te s c h ee r
fu lly fu rn ish ed . B ungalow sites for sale,
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rd e r.
6-2

ing and Fixture Work.

\

save you money on

C. R A M BO ,

Painter and Paperhanger
O O L L E G EV ILL E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
Jp

T A C O B C. B R O W E R

can be had this week at a spec

J J O W A R H E . B A L D W IN

J J A Y N E R . LO NG STRETH .

Attorney-at-Law,

CORNER MAIN STREET AND FIFTH AVENUE

G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s of b uildings erected . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
11-80-flm

TH O M A S HALLM AN,

Attorney-at-Law

F . C. P O L E Y

Contractor and Builder

jQ R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,

ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t h o n est prices.

AND COED MEATS.

Contractor and Bnilder,

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

DENTIST,

BEST GRADES OF M EAT

S. P O L E Y .

B ell ’phone 27-Y.

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)

Groceries, Provisions
Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

J O H N H . CA SSELBER R Y

J . S. M IL L E R ,

TINTED GLASSES.
Sensitive eyes are rested by looking
at a green landscape. How to pro
duce this soothing effect with glasses
has long been a great problem,

LUXFEL LENSES

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA .

l-li

Electric Washing Machines,

S. K O O N S,

Electric Sewing Machines,

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA..

Slater and Roofer,

Electric Fans,

A nd d e aler in S late, S late F lagging, G ray
S tone, e tc . E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

Electric Curling Irons.
We will save you money on

T. H U N 8IC K E R ,

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.

Tin Roofing and Repairing
B est p a in t used In roof p a in tin g . A ll
w ork g u a ran tee d . B ell phone 181
2-23

ing plate work that pleases ; plates
that fit ; that look natural ; that
are just as good as your natural
teeth. AS LOW AS $10.

P ainless DR. GOULD

HAUSSMANN & CO.

150 WEST MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Optometrists and Optieians

Visits Oollegeviile, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

725 CH ESTN UT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PHONES.

LAMB GARAGE

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Compensation, Etc.
0

YEH KES, PA.
BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

We can

Electric Motors,

jy jO R V IN W . G O D SH A L L

IRVIN L. FAUST

6-15

T ) R . C L A R K SO N A D D IS

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

THEY LOOK ALMOST THE SAME
AS ORDINARY GLASSES.
If the sunlight irritates your eyes,
you will be delighted with the relief
afforded by a pair of these superb
lenses.
Prescribed and sold by

Open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

^ /A ^ /A q /A

F U L L L IN E O F

Softens the glare without dimming
the sight.

PLATES : We specialize in mak

C O LLEG EV ILLE

TRAPPE, PA.
Repair Work, 65 Cents Per Hour.
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 Gts “
Towing, $1,35 Per Hour.
AH kinds of repair work

Goodyear Tires.

Plum bing and H eating
S te a m and H ot W
No job too large and no job too sm all

GEO. F. CLAMER

G e o . W a lt.

a ter

; COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W . S halk op
8-18

Try us.

UNDERTAKER & EMBAMER

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

M oving

S torage

P a ck in g
F resh and Smoked M eats
BY PA D D ED MOTOR VANS
Pork in Season
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.

Furnishing Undertaker and

No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
expectations of those who engage my
Hauling Contractors.
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
Sales advertised in the Independent
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at receive my careful and painstaking at
1 Spring City, Pa.
attract bidders and buyers.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9
’Phone No. 18,
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph. tention.

m
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NO MATTER HOW FAST A FISH SWIMS,
IT NEVER SWEATS

PALM BEACH SUITS
A Fish literally wears a Palm Beach Suit all year
around— and the man who’s angling for comfort ought
to see these.
Palm Beach Cloth has alw ays been noted for comfort— but it is only lately that it has become such a
study in Beauty.
Tans, Grays, Blues—1■-Light, Dark, Sport and Conservative models— all are included, so that the en=
trance into a Summer’s comfort is denied no man.
SOFT COLLARS
COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS
NEW FOULARD NECKWEAR

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH ST.

-

P0TTST0WN, PA.

had no idea which were considered
the best seats, but again she followed
the crowd out to the bleachers. She
along as though always accus
I
Playing the
I tripped
tomed to this sort of thing, when, in
$
Gam e
| reality, her heart was pounding wild
ly and she wanted only to sink Into
a comer somewhere. She glanced up
Into the sea of faces. A man arose
1»!« By MINNIE M. TOWNSEND 4«♦ suddenly, eyes wide, unbelieving rec
ognition, turning presently Into -in
credulous delight, “Mary,” he called
©, 1922, by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r ¡Syndicate.
softly.
It was Saturday, the day of days to
Unbounded relief shot through her,
the members of the Crane family. For and she smilingly wended her way up
was not that the day when the local to his side.
high school team played football and
She settled herself as though bora
wasn’t their Jim one of the stars on to a football game, and smiled quiz
said team? As usual, Jim hurried off zically up Into his astonished eyes.
And Our P la n s
directly after dinner to the athletic Dozens of pretty things, years unsaid,
J fo H & M t
¿ W e e d " IS
field, with many admonitions from surged to his Ups, but he only re in building homes should include a good
his mother not to get his neck broken, marked eagerly as the players ran heating system. Let us install for you a
and gay encouragement from his confidently across the field: “There is
father to “give ’em a couple of touch Jimsey, Mary. He’s In fine trim to
o
a k e p
downs today.” Sister Betty hustled day. Watch him practice, and he’s
through her dessert to join a crowd right there with the goods.’’
*
PIPELESS FURNACE *
Mary smiled happily. “He’s always
of gay high school rooters,* resplend
ent in fluttering school colors. And there with the goods,” she repeated
ACTUANAIR WARM Ain
AETUANAHt
then Jim’s father laid aside his news softly. She knew nothing of touch
paper and went In quest of his over downs, end runs, shifts and the what
Easy To Get
E x p e r im e n t S t a t io n s and all of the
not of a football game, but she did
coat.
large successful p ou ltry ra isers, have
Winter
Mrs. Crane, still In morning house know that she was not to be “penal
found that Buttermilk Laying Mashes are
1Eggs!
dress, glanced up from the. silver ized” In the future, because she had
more important than scratch
decided
to
“play
the
game
in
the
pres
grains. _If your hens are to pro
ware she was polishing. “Going to
duce eggs in greatest number, they 306 E g g s from
ent." The game was on.
the game. Pa?”
One Hen!
must have the feed that thousands of
“Wouldn’t miss It.” He hesitated a
"
pi
NTI RE Flocks
tests
have
proved
to
be
the
b
e
s
t
feed.
moment, and then asked In a casual
Average over 200
Quisenberry Quality Buttermilk lav in g Mash ^Eggs.
way: “Why don’t you come along, too, VIRTUE MATTER OF LOCALITY
Quisenberry
is pure, rich, dried buttermilk, mixed with highest
Ma?” He knew It was a useless ques
Buttermilk
quality ¿rain products—rich in proteinfend overflow^- Quality
tion, and yet there was an eager, wist Standards Differ According to Wheth
Laying Mashis areal
ing with egg-making elements. Made tinder the record/naker.
er
One
Lives
in
the
City
or
Finely
ful light in his eyes. To see Jim make
personal direction of T. E. Quisenberry, one of ground and properly
the Country.
a 'touchdown, with mother In the
America’s most successful poultry raisers.
Balanced, all ready
grandstand beside him, was a joy too
FOB SALE BY
In the great open spaces virtue Is
for feeding. Orders
far-fetched to ever become a reality. more or less of a local Issue. The
100-lb. sack or more
“Come on, Ma, be a sport,” he coaxed roan who gets drunk on a mountain
For prices and particulars for heaters
from us. M oney- Back
Guarantee assures your
again, but Mrs. Crane shook her head top offends nobody but himself. Here or for home buildings consult
satisfaction.
carelessly. “I’ve got dozens of things in New York the neighbors hear about
to d8 this afternoon, Jim.”
It.
J O S E P H R. W A L T E R S
“Let ’em go, or do them tonight,”
All the tests of virtue are rigorous
>4
he persisted.
TRAPPE, PA.
for folk who live elbow to elbow with
“No,” decisively, “I don’t understand nothing between them but partitions
TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE |
2-2
the game, anyway. I wouldn’t know of little old last year’s wallpaper and Carpenter and Builder.
NASH LEADS THE WORLD IN MOTOR CAR VALUE
ENJOYABLE
a touchdown from a forward pass.”
a thin dab of plaster. If the man in
“I’d explain things as they hap the flat next door, or the one under
You should be able to see the
pened, Mary.” type easily and without strain,
neath, ever spoke of us as a good man
and follow through page after
“No, it would -only be a waste of It would mean something. As a mat
page without effort.
time and money. You can tell me, all ter of fact, he is not likely to do so,
A slight change in your glasses
about It when you return.”
because he thinks twelve o’clock Is
may make a remarkable differ
Disconsolately Jim’s dad left the late, and often annoys our guests by
ence in your reading.
house and joined the crowds that rapping on the steampipes. However,
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
It will cost you nothing to find
surged toward the field. It bothered all tills Is Irrelevant. If he gave us a
out. We will gladly make the
character it would be won In spite of
necessary examination and guar
the closest possible scrutiny. The INCORPORATED MAY- 13, 1871.
antee you satisfaction.
things which the neighbors think about
No drops used.
OVER
5
0
YEARS
IN
BU
SIN
ESS
Farmer Japes are not half so impor
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
tant. He lives ten miles up the road
around the bend. At that distance INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND
With W. L. Stone,
almost anybody might look good.
PERHAPS no other single feature of the
210
High
Street, Pottstown, Pa.
STORM BOTH ON THE CASH
Perhaps he seems less amiable to
Bell ’Phone 321-w
Nash Four has inspired so much favor
Mrs. Jones, but nobody would think
AND ASSESSABLE PE AN.
of asking a farmeifs wife for an
able comment as the remarkable riding
opinion about anything. Farmer Jones
Is under no necessity of cultivating man
comfort with which it is endowed.
ners, because he can be as rude as he Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
The reason for the surpassing ease
pleases, and It will pass for downright
Losses paid to date over $720,000
native frankness. To his horses he is
with which it travels the roughest roads
privileged to talk even more freely.
goes straight back to the new-type Nash
And, speaking of horses, according to O FFIC E : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
our city standards, Farmer Jones
springs which are formed of one great
would very probably be set down, or B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
m asterleaf, an increased number of
set up, as a swindler. In his commu A. D. FETTEB O LF, Secretary.
nity they merely laugh and call him
scientifically graduated thinner and
a shrrfwd man for horse trading.—Heymore flexible leaves, and a rebound plate
wood Broun, In Judge.

$

YOUR PLANS

i

H

M

LANDES BROTHERS, Yerkes, Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLE! MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

T
H
EU
N
IV
ERSA
LC
A
R
THE LATEST

REDUCED

PRICES

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Place your orders now for Spring Delivery.

Touring. . . $348.00

Runabout. . . $319.00

Sed an ___

645.00

Coupe .......... 580.00

C h a ssis. . .

285.00

Truck . . . . .

Tractor

430.00

. $395.00

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

These figures are lower than pre-war prices.
Deal with us and enjoy reliable Ford service.

PERKIOMEN

BRIDGE

MOTOR

IS ALWAYS FILLED

Where Becky Sharp Lived.

F. O. B. Factory

COMPANY

Collegeville, Penna.
Bell Phone 74-E-2

“Watch Him Practice."

him to think that Mary just wouldn’t,
shake off the accumulation of house
hold tasks to join him In anything
€>
except, perhaps, an occasional movie..
And then the game was on, and for
the time being Crane, Sr., forgot his
domestic troubles. The teams were
well matched, and fought gamely
through three scoreless quarters. The
final quarter started with a flourish,
and the visiting team plowed
through the local team for a touch
down. They failed to kick the goal.
The score was six to nothing, and only
seven minutes left to play.
One, two three downs an,d then,
suddenly, out of an apparently solid
mass, slid the slim figure of Jim Crane.
The crowd arose to Its feet as though
by a signal. The visitors seemed dazed
at the turn of affairs. One made a
frenzied grab at the boy, but It only
served to wrench his shoulder. The
ball remained coddled against his side.
Amid a wild burst of applause, Jimsey
carried the ball back of the line. One
moment remained In which the ball
was kicked over successfully,, and the
score stood 7 to 6 in favor of the home
team. The whistle pealed shrilly.
They bore Jim home on stalwart
ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONERY
ORDERS A SPECIALTY
shoulders. Jim, Sr., heard them talk
ing about his son all the way home,
Bell ’Phone 84-R-2
K U H N T & C R A B E R but he alone, with a heart bursting
with pride, had no one to confide In.
The supper .table was merely an
adoration party composed of Betty’s
friends. One gay young miss turned
suddenly to Mrs. Crane and Inquired
how she had liked the game. Mrs.
Crane had laughed carelessly: “Oh, I
never go, dear; too many things to do
at home.”
The young lady In question stared
as only the modern young person can.
I
V
I
“You don’t go? Why, mother never
■ When you know how simple this perfect
misses a game. Bert is only a sub,
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
and is seldom used, but ma says she
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
wants to be there when he does play.
She 'knows all about the game, and
ation is an actual economy.
can tell me a few things, believe me.”
Later on, when the family had dis
No matter what system you have at present
persed for the evening, Mrs. Crane
in operation, you should at least investigate the
sat down and began, not to work on
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
the ever present embroidery, but to
think. She recalled an editorial she
Call, w r i te Or ’p h o n e
had recently read. One sentence stood
out clearly: “To attend a ball game
with hubby may mean more to r>>>
happiness than the frenzied dusting
of an Immaculate house.”
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Another week passed as usual, to
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa. :
the red letter day. ' They did not no
tice that Ma was dressed for the street,
an unusual thing at noon, on a Satur
day. She hovered about them, bestH. R. M I L L E R
less, unbusy fingers fairly aching to
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
tackle the dinner dishes. Jim, Sr.,
put on his coat, fussed a bit with the
COLLEQEVILLE, PA.
clothes brush, mumbled a careless
good-by and was off. He had not even
asked her to. go along, and she sat
staring at the closed door, hot tears
of disappointment trickling down her
cheeks. She had dreamed of what he
say when she replied to his us
IF Y O U R F A R M would
;DEAD ANIMALS
ual question, “Sure I’ll go; wait till I
get my hat.” He hadn’t even given
REMOVED FREE OF
IS
her a chance.
CHARGE
LIST IT WITH
She wanted to sulk, and then she
LORD BROTHERS
thought of the boyish lonesomeness of
(S U C C E S S O R S TO G E O W . S O H W K I K E R )
her big, bashful husband, and she
Providence Square Pa.
hurriedly slipped on her things, gave
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
a whimsical glance at the dinner
E ast End of Perkiomen Bridge
dishes piled high, and set out.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Following the crowd, she landed at
TF YOD WANT ANYTHING ADVERTISE
’
IN THE INDEPENDENT.
No commission unless sale is made. 8-25 fcs field and hoiurh* 1«*»

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

High Grade Baked Goods

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”

Careful students of Thackeray have
been amused at the identification of
the house of Becky Sharp with a little
house near Shepherd’s market, a little
house, with only one window on the
ground floor and an area. This Is
contrary to the generally accepted
house In Curzon street. It measures
four stories and a bit, and, while It
Is very narrow, as compared with Its
height, It has a certain distinction,
especially about the front door, which
would, no doubt, appeal to Becky, “A
very small, comfortable house In Cur
zon street” was Thackeray’s descrip
tion, and after that your true Jover of
Thackeray will refuse to surrender to
anything near Shepherd’s market!—
Christian Science Monitor.

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

'\

a3»f£a«eo

Hhe

Hrcabta I

COLLEGEVILLE
I
Is the place to get GOOD m
THINGS TO EAT. The §
service will please you and
encourage YOU to come
again and BRING YOUR
FRIENDS with you.

/^ \

Nature’s Lesson
W atch the birds around a fountain.
How they revel in a cool bath, re 
gardless of the w eather. . A w ay they
fly to the trees. “Tweet, tw eet,’* they
ch irru p happily. D aily b a th in g keeps
them singing m errily th e d a y long.
W h at’s good for them is good for us.
“N a tu re never m akes m istakes.”
No home is com plete w ithout a m od
ern b a th tu b and shower. I t m eans-the :
elim ination of inconvenience, a m ini
m um of w ork, a n d a sure m eans of re
tain in g good health. The bathroom
should be a s well equipped a s the liv
ing room, dining room and bedrooms.
Money spent on a high g rade bathroom
is well invested. A larg e household
should have m ore th a n one.
Phone, w rite or call on us for m od
ern b ath in g equipm ent.

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency

Sanitary Fish Market

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T F O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels
A- b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onsbohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.

THOMAS WILSON,
Collegeville, Fa.

SOLID

18 KARAT WHITE=G0LD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

$25.00
EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

Collegeville—Next to Drug Store

J.

O Y S T E R S , F R E S H F IS H
G re e n G r o c e r ie s , F r u it

D.

16 East Main Street

O

U

L

■

■

SALLADE
'

B

NORRISTOWN, PA.

B

R

T

S ’

DRUG ST O R E
P A .

-------

CO L L EQ EV IL L E, PE N N A .

More Headaches
than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
us.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

COAL for ALL Purposes.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED

To show what can be done in Norristown

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

Heating and Plumbing

Gristock’s Sons

SPECIAL

Both ’Phones

Auto Delivery

JO H N A. M A D D E N

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

W. H.

¡9

JeL O. Sturges

Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
Collegeville, Pa.

7-7

Y ER K ES, PA .
ESS

Order your favorite fish in advance. I
will get them from the boat and deliver
them at your door. None but the best
handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
Motor truck hauling done at reason
able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.

----------1

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
.When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can yon
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt yon ; etc.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

YOURS TO SERVE

L. S. SCHATZ
PY

Prices range from $965 to $2390, f. o. b. factory

REASONABLE PRICES

Oysters, lee Cream, Con
fectionery, Soda Fountain,
Soft Drinks, &c.
J. A. KRAUSE
9-22
Proprietor,

Ji

FOURS AND SIXES

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

FREED HEATER COMPANY

4 ?

WITH WEED ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.

Childish Frankness.

Charles, with his father and mother,
wag spending the day at the home of
his grandparents. When he had fin
ished his dinner he excused himself, as
he wished to play with his toys. Upon
being prompted to say “Thank you,
grandma,” he seriously added, “Good
dinner—and good supDer. too. X hono.”

that, in effect, forms a cushion between
the body of the car and the rushing re
coil from a road blow.

For Latest Designs
—and —

For D airy Cow s

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

Lowest ^Prices

— CALL ON —

H . E . B R A N DT

producing feeds,

W alnut Street and Seventh Ave.

* ‘

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

— IN --

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result-

SECOND - HAND CARS

ROYERSFORD

(Rear of American Store)

Main Street, Collegeville
G O O D W O R K M A N S H IP

“Can. you tell me why we pray for
P R O M P T S E R V IC E
our daily bread?” asked the Sunday
school teacher of a small pupil. “I
Advertising in the Independent pays suppose it is because we want it
N. S. SCHONBERQER.
fresh,’’ was the reply.—-Detroit News. 8-5
every time.
Collegeville, Pa,

3.D

Yeast—“I understand you called on
Bender to-day.”
Crimsonbeak —
“That’s what I did.” -“And did he
take you into his confidence?” “He
did—and into his cellar.”—Detroit
Free Press.
Warden—“You wife’s here to see
ye." Pjrisoner( desperately)—“Tell
’er I’m out!”—Fairplay (Vancouver,
B. C.).„
Madge—“I always admire Ethyl;
she has the freshest complexion at all
times.”
Mayme—“Why ' shouldn’t
she?” She puts it on every five min-

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

Mr .and Mrs. B. M. Hedrick and son
The festival given by the Girls’
Friendly of St. Paul’s on Thursday Bayard returned home Sunday after
evening was a grand success. The spending several weeks in Detroit,
young ladies had a large crowd of Michigan.
people and realized quite a neat sum
Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre, of
for their treasury.
Walnut Farm; Mrs. Bean of Eagle
4 The firemen’s festival Saturday ville, and Mr. David Jones and Miss
evening surpassed all previous ones. Mabel Jones, of this place, spent Sun
A big crowd of people was present, day with the Schubert family, of
there were many different kinds of Pennsburg.
amusements and a neat sum was
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and
realized.
sons Ralph and Lynwood spent Sun
Don’t forget the festival next Sat day with Mr. and Mrs. Neff Wenger,
urday evening, June 17, given by the of Kimberton.
Young Men’s Bible Class of the Green
Mr. Harry Liece, of Philadelphia, is
Tree Brethren church on the school- spending his vacation with the fam
house lawn.
ily of J. M. Hunsberger.
Last Saturday the Oaks boys play
Don’t forget the festival to be given
ed Collegevillje at Collegeville and by the Y. M. B. C. of Green Tree
were beaten to the tune of 4-1. It church on the school lawn this Satur
seems a difficult m atter to beat Col- day evening, June 17. Ice cream,
legeville this year.
strawberries, candy and cake will*be
The Port Providence W. C. T. U. 'on sale.
will hold a special meeting on Thurs
Miss Ada Hunsberger, nurse at the
day afternoon, June 15, at 2.80 o’clock Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, is
daylight saving, in the Port Provi spending two weeks’ vacation with
dence chapel. Mrs. Wm. D. Heebner, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Huns
of Lansdale, the Montgomery county berger. _______________
president, and Miss Huston, the Mont.
Co. secretary, will be the principal
PORT PROVIDENCE
speakers. Everybody welcome and
all members especially urged to be
Miss Ruth Quay, of Conshohocken,
present. This W. C. T. U. is one of spent Sunday with her parents here.
the oldest organizations in the county.
A number of relatives and friends
A crowd of young folks from Oaks were entertained at the Jacob Brower
and vicinity intend to go to Willow home, Sunday.
Grove Saturday afternoon. Mr. RitMrs. Kennedy, of Philadelphia, is
tenhouse, of Audubon, is going to
take them in his truck. Good time spending several days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crosby, of
and good luck!
this place.
Guests in the Harry Bare family
Oliver Epright is a patient in the
over the week end were: Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Detwiler, Eagleville; Phoénixville hospital. While at work
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stott, Mr. and Thursday evening a piece of steel
Mrs. John Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Rob flew in his eye, causing the loss of
ert Connelly and Mr. and Mrs. Harry sight to this member. Specialists
were unable to remove the steel. This
Dyson, Philadelphia.
is especially sad as Mr. Epright is
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis entertain a young man and this misfortune will
ed over the week end: Mrs. M. J. greatly handicap him in his work.
Cunnane, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. CunThe Women’s Improvement Asso
nane, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Harris and
Miss Naomi Cunnane, of Philadel ciation held a festival Saturday even
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. David Big- ing. A neat sum was realized.
gam and daughter, of Port Provi
A fine program is being arranged
dence.
for Children's Day, Sunday, by the
Mr. Wm. Levis has recovered suf scholars of this place.
ficiently from his recent illness to be
Mrs. Lesher Root was a Philadel
able to attend to his work at the phia visitor, Monday.
Diamond State Fiber Company.
Mrs. Percy Rambo entertained
Mr. Elisha Hedricks, of Mont Clare, friends from Norristown, Sunday'.
resigned his position with the Freed
Miss Ruth Harris, of Harveyville,
Foundry here and is now employed
at the John Wood Mfg. Co., Consho- spent Friday with friends here.
Misses Catharine and Mildred Ep
hocken.
On Saturday evening Mrs. Harry right spent the week end with .friends
Crosscup delightfully entertained the in Kimberton.
members of St. Paul’s choir at din
The Abram Moses family and Mrs.
ner. Covers were laid for* 20 guests. George Force spent Saturday even
The house was beautifully decorated ing in Chester Springs.
With flowers. Games and music were
enjoyed until a late hour when all
PULPWOOD SITUATION IN
guests departed, voting Mrs. Cross
PENNSYLVANIA.
cup a charming hostess..
Harrisburg, Pa., June 12.—The De
Miss Lizzie Gotwals, of Lansdale,
was the week end guest of her partment of Forestry has just com
brother and siter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. pleted a survey of the puplwood situ
ation in Pennsylvania. This study
Warren P. Gotwals.
shows that there are 13 pulp mills in
Miss Mary Reiff is spending some the State, which used 320,076 cords
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of wood during 1921. This was a de
I. C. Reiff.
crease of almost 35 per cent from
Mrs. Joseph Famous, who was op the 1920 consumption, when 489,211
erated on in the Phoenixville Hos cords were consumed.
The pulp and paper business is
pital for 'appendicitis a couple of
weeks ago, developed pneumonia on one of the most important of Penn
Thursday of' last week. At this writ sylvania industries that depends upon
ing Mrs. Famous is doing as well as the forest for its raw material. More
than $50,000,000 are invested in the
can.be expected.
pulp mills. Last year they employed
Miss Stella Bechtel, of Norristown, 7.000 people, paid out $10,.000,000 in
attended the Upper Providence com wages and turned out products valued
mencement exercises held in Green at $20,000,000.
Tree church on Saturday afternoon
The principal kinds of wood used
and called on friends in Oaks between by the mills are 99,559 cords of
trains.
spruce, 63,355 cords of yellow pine*
Mr. and Mrs. James Skilton, Misses 40,263 cords of poplar, 38,753 cords of
Lydia and Mildred Adelman and Mr. beech, birch and mapleY* The re
Henry Oekels, all of Philadelphia, mainder was made up of balsam fir,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker and yellow poplar, hemlock, gum and
Mrs. Carrie Walker and daughter sycamore.
The most striking feature of the
Anna and son Earl, of Phoenixville,
spent the week end a t the home of pulpwood situation is the fact that
more than 72 per cent of the wood
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Walker.
in the pulp mills comes from out
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlotter, of .used
side of the State, and less than 28 per
Norristown, spent Monday evening cent comes from within the State.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Walker.
Three of the pulp companies import
Mrs. Emanuel Bortman and daugh every stick of wood they use, 8 of the
ter Nedah spent Monday visiting in 13 comapnies import over 60 per cent
Philadelphia.
of their wood, while not a single com
Curtis, the young son of Mr. and pany relies entirely upon home grown
Mrs. Charles Mosser, fell and broke wood. This makes the pulpwood sit
his arm on Monday evening. Dr. uation serious, for the Pennsylvania
mills cannot depend indefinitely on
Gotwals attends.
Canada and other neighborig states
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reinhardt, of for pulpwood. These outside supplies
Philadelphia, visited Mrs. Reinhardt’s are being depleted. There is only one
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor, practical way to bring relief, and that
Sunday.
is to grow the wood on the hills of
Mrs. Emanuel Bortman and daugh Pennsylvania.
The Department’s investigation
ter Neta, Mrs. Eavenson and Mr.
John Kindy were Philadelphia visitors shows that one of the most promising
signs of the Pennsylvania pulpwood
on Monday.
situation is the use of mill waste.
At the directors’ meeting of Upper Wood that was formerly discarded'is
Providence township on Saturday the now used on an increasing scale. Mill
following teachers were appointed to waste, slabwood and mountain wood
teach in the new school in Oaks: Mrs. are finding their way into the mills.
Chas. Rogers, principal; Miss Lottie Duriny 1921 a total of almost 48,000
Bowden, intermediate, and Miss Try- cords of this kind of material was
thol, primary grades.
used. It made up more than 13 per
The Girls’ Friendly of St. Paul’s cent of the total wood consumption, of
will hold their weekly meeting this all the mills. Among the material
week on Wednesday evening instead used were old logs that had been ly
of Friday evening.
ing in the woods for twenty years.
Experts of the Department of
Owing to Rev. Replogle being away
Mr. Crosscup gave an address in the Forestry estim ate, that 500,000 acres
Green Tree Brethren church last Sun of well-managed forest land will be
required to maintain the pulp mills of
day evpning.
Services in St. Paul's on Sunday: Pennsylvania, and supply them con
Sunday school, 9.45; services, 10.45; tinuously with wood. The pulp com
evensong, 7.45, daylight saving. Rev. panies now own 86,000 acres of forest
land in Pennsylvania. If this area
Cresson, pastor.
handled properly I t will produce a
Services in Green Tre next Sun is
large
quantity of pulpwood. The
day: Sunday school,. 9.30,; preaching
State
Forests, which now exceed
10.30; Christian Helper) Solcietyi, 7
o’clock; evening services, 7.45, day 1.126.000 acres, will also supply con
siderable material and the privately
light saving. Rev. Replogle, pastor. owned
forest land will make up the
The exercises of the annual com rest. These three sources of supply
mencement of the public schools of will go a long way toward supplying
Upper Providence,, at Green Tree wood needs of the Pennsylvania pulp
church, Saturday afternoon, were mills and help maintain this import
largely attended and fully appreci ant wood-using industry.
ated. Those participating in the pre
sentation of the program well per
“Isn’t Neptune the god of the sea?”
formed their respective parts. The “He
used to be. But this demand for
program was as follows: March; in
vocation, Rev. R. L. Williams; solo, drinks on shipboard makes it look as
Neptune might have to come ashore
Miss Elizabeth Gotwals; Sautatory— if
and
give his place to Gambrinus.”—
Service, Albert Hopwood; class his
Washington
Star.
tory, Ethel Walker; instrumental
True happiness never flows into a
solo, Dorothy Landis; class prophecy,
Meredith Stauffer; class presenta man, but always out of him. Hence
tions, Wilbur Smith and Ruth Fry; heaven is sometimes found in cot
solo, Miss Elizabeth Gotwals; valedic tages and hell in palaces. Heaven,
tory—Plain Living and High Think itself, is more internal than external.
ing, Ruth Landes; class song, com —Newman.
posed by Dorothy Landis; address,
“Do you mean to say that Jack
A. H. Hendricks, Esq.; presentation didn’t take you in his arms and kiss
of prizes, presentation of diplomas, you when you accepted him?” “No;
benediction.
you see he proposed over the phone.”
Mrs. Gabbeigh (at the musicale)— —Boston Transcript.
If common sense has not the bril“Oh, Mrs. Noodle, I had so much to
say to you, and now the pianist is laincy of the sun, it has the fixity of
through.” Mrs. Noodle — “I’m just the stars.—Caballero.
dying to hear it. Let’s encore him.”
A good man is kinder to his enemy
—Bishop Hall,
—Boston Transcript.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS.
[The poem “In ; Flanders Fields,”
generally considered the finest lyric
of the world war period, was written
by Lieutenant-Colonel John McCrae,
who was in continuous service from
the outbreak of the war until the time
of his death, January 28, 1918. The
answer written by Mr. Galbreath, of
Ohio State University, is an excellent
production and voices the spirit of
the American boys in khaki shown
during the great conflict.
The
“Poppy’s Speech,” written by Olin
J. Ross, Esq., of Columbus, Ohio, and
published in the Independent of June
1, 1922, was dedicated to the par
poets, McCrae and Galbreath.—Ed.
Independent.]

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

FOR SALE. -r~ Calso — perfect potato
spray—kills bugs and beetles, prevents
blight and increases crop.
I. P. WILLIAMS,
6-15
Areola, Pa.

FOR SALE.— Latest improved iron
Will be sold at public sale on bedstead; new. Apply to
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1922, at
GEO. W. BACKMIRE,
Perkiomen Bridge hotel one carload
6-15
Collegeville, Pa.
of fresh cows selected by D. W. Mitterling in Centre county. Mr. MitFOR SALE or RENT.— Ten-roomed
terling writes that he has selected a house with or without a few acres of
lot of fine shapes and big milk pro land; (formerly Henry F. Landes place.)
ducers—the kind that will surely Price low, terms easy.
please buyers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
GEORGE GLANZ,
ditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
6-15-31
R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
FOR SALE.—Lot of grass. Apply to
MRS. W. P. FENTON,
Collegeville, Pa.
AN ORDINANCE DEFINING DIS 6-8
ORDERLY CONDUCT AND
FOR SALE.—Rapid development ot
IMPOSING PENALTIES FOR chicks
insures early broilers, also a re
THE
VIOLATION
THEREOF.
IN FLANDERS FIELDS.
turn when eggs are in demand. Pratt’s
= SECTION 1: Be it ordained and
In Flanders fields the poppies grow enacted by the -Corporation of the Buttermilk Growing Mash is guaranteed
to “ do the trick” or money back. Fresh
Between the crosses, row on row,
Borough of Collegeville, in Town
That mark our place; and in the sky Council assembled, and it is hereby stock at
5-25-6t . COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
ordained and enacted by authority of
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
the same, THAT from and after the
FOR SALE. — Riding cultivators,
passage of this ordinance no person special
We are the dead. Short days ago
improved features, new develop
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, shall be allowed or permitted on the ment in cultivator design, Massey Harris
streets,
or
in
any
public
place
or
Loved and were loved; and now we lie
hay and grain machinery. Sold on their
gathering, except along the banks of merits. Prices right.
In Flanders fields.
the Perkiomen- Creek, in said Borough
HERBERT Z, HOVER, Trappe, Pa.
Take up our quarrel with the foe!
wearing a bathing suit, or other form
Phone 132-^ 3.
4-13-tf
To you, from failing hands, we throw of dress, which does not fully cover
The torch. Be yours to hold it high! the body of the wearer.
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
If ye break faith with us who die
SECTION- 2: It is hereby defined
We shall not sleep, though poppies to be disorderly conduct upon the part fed to pigs and chickens will produce
profit. It will not spoil. For sale
blow
of the person violating Section 1 of more
by
LANDES BROS.,
In Flanders fields.
this ordinance.
Yerkes, Pa.
—By Lieut.-C.ol. John McCrae.
SECTION 3: Upon conviction of a 6-24-tf
person of said violation of Section 1
IN FLANDERS FIELDS—AN
FOR SALE.—A large garage in Nor
of this ordinance before the Burgess
ANSWER.
______ or a Justice of the Peace of said Bor ristown, 6400 square feet of floor space.
ough, the person so convicted shall Storage for 40 cars. Several first-class
In Flanders fields the cannon boom
pay a fine of Ten ($10) Dollars, for car agencies. Main street — the best
And fitful flashes light the gloom,
the use of the Borough, and the fees location in Montgomery county. Also a
While up above, like eagles, fly
as allowed by law for summary ac modern eleven-room dwelling attached.
To be sold to settle
The fierce destroyers of the sky;
before Justices of the Peace. All conveniences.
Address
With stains the earth wherein you lie tion
Upon refusal of the person so con up estate.
OFFICE,
Is redder than the poppy bloom,
victed to. pay the fine and costs im 4- 27-tfX, INDEPENDENT
Collegeville, Pa.
In Flanders fields.
posed, he or she shall be sentenced
Sleep on, ye brave. The shrieking to the Montgomery County Prison for
the period of fifteen (15) days.
shell
FOR RENT.—Three rooms in house
Adopted and enacted by the Town on Fifth Avenue, East. Apply on prem
The quaking trench, the startled yell,
Council aforesaid this Second day of ises.
The fury of the battle hell s
JOHN W. NESTER, .
Shall wake you not, for all is well.
June, A. D. 1922.
6-i 5-3t
Collegeville, Pa.
CALVIN D. YOST,
Sleep peacefully, for all is well.
i
P fP < tinP T )t
FOR RENT.—Farm house, 7 rooms,
Your flaming torch aloft we bear,
to small adult family.
With burning heart an oath we swear A ttest: HORACE L. SAYLOR,
Secretary. 6-1 r
BURD P. EVANS, Trappe, Pa.
To keep the faith, to light it through,
Approved June 10, A. D. 1922.
To crush the foe or sleep with you
J. T. EBERT, Burgess.
NOTICE. — All kinds of plumbing,
In Flanders fields.
heater work, and jobbing done. Apply
—By*C. B. Galbreath.
CHARLES WHITE,
NOTICE.—All persons are warned not to
Third Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
to trespass on the Daniel Kulp farm be 5-n - 2tn
The Library Pest.
. 1
—
tween Creamery and Ironbridge-. A re . ■ ... ..1-L"1 ....... ..... *
You get a book out of the library, ward of $25 will be paid anyone giving
HAULING.SLight and heavy hauling
and notice that some other reader has information le’ading to the conviction of with motor truck.
Improved on-the author by underscor persons stealing fruit or personal prop
A. W. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.
ing the printed text or penciled notes erty from this farm.
Bell phoue, Collegeville, 32-r-4. 3-16-301
FRANK
T.
REESE,
In the margin. Occasionally these show
6. 15-31
Norristown, Pa,
HAULING done with auto truck. Good
Intense Interest and deep thought. But
service. Charges reasonable.
librarians say most of the “Improve
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
NOTICE is hereby given that applica
ments” are changes In punctuation.
Collegeville, Pa.
Some folks are so busy looking for tion has been made to the Public Service 12-30-tf
other people’s mistakes that they have Commission of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, under the provisions, of
TRACTOR WORK.—Plowing, reaping
n’t any time for their own.
the Public Service Law, by Joseph and binding done by tractor. Reason
McCollum, for a certificate of Public able rates.
NELSON E. JAY,
O. K. Till Their Fuse Blew Out!
Convenience evidencing the Commis R. D. 1, box 140,
Their meeting was mutual. She be sion’s requisite approval of, the right to
3-3o-5m
Norristown, Pa.
ing Immediately attracted by his mag operate touring cars, carrying passengers
netic personality, while he was not to and from points in Lower Providence
repelled, for his lips soon made con township and contiguous territory. A
tact. with hers, and the sparking grew public hearing upon this application will
held in City Hall, Room 496, Phila
Intense. He proposed with lightning- be
delphia, Pa., on the 29th day of June,
like precision, then they were united. 1922, at 10 o’clock a. m., when and
Their friends were electrified. Wasn’t where all persons in interest may appear
It shocking?—K. K. Loafbourrow In and be heard, if they so desire.
6-ry
JOSEPH McCOLLUM.
Detroit Free Press.

COLLEGEVILLE

With Middle Age
Generally comes a full appreciation of
what money is for. With the mistakes
of youth in the past and the needs of old
age just ahead, the importance of saving
shows up unmistakably.
Don’t wait for middle, age to awaken
you. Start now to save.
In our Savings Department you can be
gin with any sum, large or small, in
amounts that suit you. 3 per cent in
terest will be paid on your fund.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

GIBSON INSTRUMENTS
MANDOLINS, GUITARS
AND BANJOS
The finest in the world
Write for information and demon
stration to
Fairview Village, Pa.
Phone, Collegeville n -r -2

Time Clock for Orators.'

Members of the British parliament
pay little attention to the rules some
times in force limiting the length of
the speeches before the body and it is
now, proposed to put in a time clock
which will show Just the length of
time that a speaker has consumed. It
is set at zero at the beginning of his
remarks.
Lincoln Ancestor Owned Slaves.

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of John K.
Harley, late of Trappe, Montgomery
county, Pa. Letters of administration
on the above estate having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make
prompt settlement, and those having
claims against the same will present
Thursday, June 15, Buck Jones, in
them without delay to
F. W. SHALKOP, Executor,“ Pardon My Nerve.”
Trappe, Pa.
Robinson
Crusoe No. 3,Ralph F. Wismer, Attorney.
5-n - 6t
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

MUSIC

SERMONS and LECTURES
, OVER THE WIRELESS
TELEPHONE
Radio Sets Completely Installed.

An account for 1735 shows that Mordecai Lincoln paid for shoes for his
S. Baden, Collegeville, Pa. '
“negro man.” From this we may infer
(6-i5-4t
that the great-great-grandfather of
Abraham Lincoln probably owned a
negro slave in Pennsylvania 138 years
before the Emancipation proclamation.
MONT CLARE LAUNDRY. — Damp
—Chessman A. Herrick, in North wash, 26 lbs., $ 1.00, delivered within 24
hours. Rough dry flat pieces, ironed,
American Review.
10 cents per pound. All rough dry, 8
cents per pound. Call Monday. Deliver
Expected Dally “Run" of Babies.
BERGEY,
Baby had prayed for a little brother Thursday. HERZEL &Mont
Clare, Pa.
and was disappointed when a sister Bell’phone 310, Phoenixville.
2-9
came instead, but the nurse explained
there were four babies born in the
RECORD OF A MILKING
hospital that day and they were all
girls. The next day he was somewhat
SHORTHORN.
reconciled and asked the nurse: “Well,
how are tfiey running today?”
From the New York Herald.
Milking shorthorns are becoming
Beauty In Everything.
You do not know what you may find popular with those who are, in search
each day; perhaps you may only pick of double purpose cattle. They fur
up a fallen feather, but it is beautiful, nish an abundance of good milk, and
every filament. Always beautiful; when fatening for the market are
everything beautiful.—Richard Jef classified as prime beeves.
Those who have specialized in 4he
feries.
type have found it profitable. . That
Millions In It.
was markedly the case with a Can
If the falls of -Niagara were fully adian farmer who began with a single
utilized It Is computed that they would heifer which he bought for $100.
supply energy equal to 7,000,000 horse From that young cow and her de
power, while on the upper Mississippi scendants more than $25,000 was re
2,000,000 such units of work should be turned. The cow was named Dairy
available.
maid and she was the property of S.
A. Moore, of Caledonia, Ontario,
The Season’s Pest.
which is in a fruit and dairy country
An original man is one who does not not more than 50 miles from Buffalo.
talk about the weather. An excep
Mr. Moore was a farmer in ordin
tional man is one who hasn’t a bad ary circumstances, tilling 100 acres of
cold. An interesting man is one who land, in 1908, when he bought Dairy
doesn’t advise you to try “the best maid because she had the qualities
cold cure.”—-Louisville Courier-Journal. he admired in a dairy cow. She came
from a good family. Mr. Moore had
Buffaloes Carry Mall.
his own ideas of type, and he bred
In certain parts of Russia the mail to perpetuate it. He died In 1919, and
is carried by buffaloes. This animal Is his widow sold recently 32 head of
picked for the service because of his Dairymaid’s descendants for almost
very flat feet, which enable him to $15,000. Her husband had disposed
travel where horses would sink.
of $10,000 worth of stock during his
lifetime, besides the produce from the
Pope's Love for Reading.
herd.
As much company as I have kept,
The fact that Dairymaid herself,
and as much as I love it, I love read looking as fiWas the proverbial fiddle
ing better, and would rather be em at the age of 13, was included in the
ployed in reading than in the most lot sold, shows the rapid increase pos
agreeable conversation.—Pope.
sible in a herd and gives force to the
appeal th at stock raising has io r
those who will give it the benefit of
Mince Pie.
Mince pie was discovered In 1596, close attention.
says an exchange. That’s a long while
ago, and yet a lot of us have still to
The Boss—“All right, you can have
learn that it isn’t safe to eat it at the job as telephone operator. When
night.
can you start in ?” The Lady Appli
cant—“Right now, sir.” The Boss—
Daily ThoughL
“Right now! Where’s your vanity
Adversity is sometimes hard upon a case and your novel?” — Boston
man; but for one man who can stand Globe.
prosperity there are a hundred that
will stand adversity.—Carlyle.
“Does your boy mind when you
speak to him ?” “Y es/’ replied Farm 
The Kind She’d Like.
er Corntossel, doubtfully. “But he’s
News Item—Will B. Humble got got so impressed with his superior
married in Ohio recently. “A promis knowledge that we don’t often ven
ing name for a husband,” writes Miss ture to speak to him.”—Washington
M. C.—Boston Transcript.
Star.

Weitzenkorn’s clothes are reasonably
priced and ntade for service; of fine fabrics,
tailored to kefep shape. You ought never to
wear any others.

Tuberculin Tested Herd
Delivered Daily in Trappe and
Collegeville

10 cents per qt.
6 cents per pint

Worsted Suits start at $20 to $39.50

ALLEBACH’S DAIRY

Cool Palm Beach Suits at $ 12.75 to $15.00

TRAPPE, PA.
Phone, Collegeville 64R2 or drop
postal.
----- Prompt Service-----

Cool Mohair Suits $15.00, $18.00, $20.00

by Installing a

TERRILL GAS MACHINE |
Come and see it operate. I
am using it to cook, bake, heat jjj
water, iron, and heat six 400-egg J
incubators, and for light.
This gas is not poisonous or
explosive, like acetylene gas.

TH IS IS

EVERYBODY’ S SHOE STORE

3

MEN’S, YOUNG MEN, LITTLE MEN
ELDERLY, MIDDLE, YOUNG, GROWING LADY’S

W. R. LANDES
4-6-3m

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. £

The Spring is here and Summer is coming You need foot
wear. H. L. Nyce has it. It is to your advantage, as well as
mine. I strive to give Wear, Comfort, Style, prices that are
right, better Shoes for less money. Lady’3 strap pumps, Black
and Tans, Oxfords. Men’s Black and Tan Shoes and Oxfords.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

OWN YOUR HOME

H. L. NYCE

P la n s F u rn is h e d F ree

and

M ill W o r k

HOUSES BUILT and FOR
SALE

30 X 31/2 Cord

30 X 31/ 2— $ 9.95
30x3

-

9.75

31 X 4

— 17.75

A. T. ALLEBACH, Builder of Homes

$13.75

C R A SH !

SPRING MOUNT, PA.

8®

DOWN COME TIRE

CERTAINLY, YOU NEED ME!

K E L L E R ’S

Reserve time now-for your

General Store

Tractor ^Plowing

Second Avenue and Main
Street

Or that HAULING for which you need
my new Dump Truck.
Charges reasonable—Day, hour or ton.

TRAPPE, PA.

HARRY W. ROEDIGER

Phone orders solicited
and cheerfully delivered
■ Phone 64-R-ir
6-8

NORRISTOWN, PA.

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

B u ild in g M a te r ia l

Saturday, June 17, Dorothy Dalton
in Crimson Challenge.
M utt and Jeff Comedy
Harold Lloyd Comedy.
Vaudeville.

FRESH DAILY—Coffee cakes,
cinnamon buns, dutch cake,
bread and fancy cakes.
Creamery Butter, and Eggs.
Dependable merchandise at the
right prices.

$1.95

Boy’s Wash Suits “Special”

COOK WITH GAS £

Friday, June 16, Constance Talmage
and Kenneth Harlan, in
“ Woman’s Place.”
AI. St? John Comedy (2 parts) and
Fox news.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 19, 20, 21.
The First Real Million Dollar Feature
“ Foolish Wives”
by and with Von Stroheim.
‘,A Man You Will Love to Hate.”

Not style alon e; not merely “look good when new.”
Long service is one of the things you pay for. And
style isn’t much if the clothes don’t keep shape and
look stylish after you wear them a few w eeks.

From

Tliœiiixville, Pa,

HEAR THE WORLD’S BEST

The money you pay for clothes ought to get sev=
eral important things.

f>Ufm MILK

THEATRE

Wonder at Fair-Haired Woman.

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

Robert Trucksess, Agent

COLONIAL

While visitors from the West are
no longer looked on with amazement
and awe by the Japanese, there Is one
occidental type that never fails to ex
cite Interest, and that is the falr-halred
woman. Not long since, a young
golden-haired Scotch girl was almost
responsible for a riot In the streets
of Tokyo, so eager were the populace
to catch a glimpse of her.

Best for Service and
for Style

EAOLEVILLE, PA.
Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3

B o ro u g h s,

PRICES
Collegeville Tire
and Rubber Com=
pany enables Dia=
mond Dealers to
offer these un=
heard o f L o w
Prices on the won=
derful
Diamond
Cords and Double
Diamond fabrics,
Two carloads in
stock. Grasp op=
portunity, b u y
now ; buy from the
dealer who dis=
plays the Diamond
Service Sign.

10-20

T o w n s h ip s

a n d C o n tr a c t o r s

N

o

t i c e !

C r u s h e d S to n e in a ll s iz e s
a n d S c r e e n in g s
Delivered by auto truck (within

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a.

hauling distance) from

E. J. LAV I NO CO.’S
S T O N E Q U A R R IE S

Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

Have your corsets
specially designed
for you.
MRS. A. D. QOTWALS
YERKES, PA.
Phone Collegeville 49-R -6
R egistered Spencer Corsetiere

Any man knows what the girl who
doesn’t think talks about, but it is
impossible for him to discover what
the girl who doesn’t talk thinks
about.—Hamilton Herald.

Philadelphia Market Report
, $1.16 to $1.24
Wheat ...........
........ 66c to 74c
Corn ..............
Oats . . . . . . . . .
....... 44c to 45e
$24.00 to $30.00
Bran, per ton
$13.00 to $24.50
Baled hay . . . ,
. $7.25 to $9.25
Steers ...........
$2.25 to $5.25
F at cows . . . .
Sheep and lambs . . . . $1.50 to $15.00
Hogs .........................$11.00 to $12.50
Live poultry ........................15c to 50c
Dressed poultry ................. 17c to 31c
Butter ................................ 18c to 46c
Eggs ..........................
20cto 35c
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^
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THE CAR OF MANY SUPERIORITIES
It will pay you to take a demonstration in this won=
derful product of W. C. Durant.
Sales and Service by

JOHN B. KEYSER
Main and Barbadoes Streets

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FULL LINE OF TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES

“Is you husband having, any luck Kill
with his garden?” “Oh, yes. He
got a sunstroke and collected $200
health insurance.” — Bpston Trans
Sales advertised in the Indenendent attract bidders and buyers.
cript.

HI

OAKS

